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By DAN WEINTRAUB
Editor of The Jewish Voice

Bagels are transforming from the round fa-
miliar breakfast staple of the Jewish people
into an all-American phenomena. Delaware,
particularly the suburbs of Wilmington, is re-
flecting that trend with the growth of its bagel
businesses. Bagels and Donuts, which has
served the region alone since 1974, has re-
cently been joined by Manhattan Bagel and
Bagel Builders. The growing presence of ba-
gel stores creates more bagel customers in
Delaware. For Jews, and others who already
enjoy bagels, the increased availability of ba-
gels is a welcome trend.
Ralph Jacobs, the proprietor at Bagels and

Donuts, says his three area locations features
old-fashioned, New York style bagels which
are baked on the premises. Jacobs says his
bagels have no preservatives, no fats and are
not frozen. He says bagel consumers appreci-
ate that his bagels are boiled and baked fresh
on the premises seven days a week. Jacobs
touts his 26 varieties. He says many custom-
ers enjoy his flavor of the month, which is
banana nut for March. Jacobs told The Jew-
ish Voice that the growing popularity of ba-
gels is due to a variety of factors. Jacobs says
that bagels make a good staple food since they
are healthier than croissants, low in calories
and a good source of carbohydrates. His ba-
gels contain no fat, he says , except for his
egg bagels.
Jacobs also says that bagels are not just "a

white collar Jewish food anymore." He says
that it used to be the bagels were found in the
New York, New Jersey, Philadelphia area only.
The introduction of supermarket bagels in-
creased awareness of the food but, according
to Jacobs, most supermarket bagels are dried
out bread in a bagel shape.
Jacobs welcomes the competition repre-

sented by the two new stores. "Competition
is good for everybody" he says "it keeps ev-
erybody doing a good job." He encourages
his customers to compare his bagels with those
from the other operations since he believes
that most will come back to Bagels and Do-
nuts. Bagels and Donuts also features fat free
muffins, challahs and rye breads prepared in
their "from scratch" bakery.. Jacobs store is
the only kosher bagel proprietor certified by
the Va'ad Hakashruth.
Randy Glick, who recently opened Manhat-

tan Bagels in the area, hails from northern
New Jersey outside New York City. Glick told
The Jewish Voice that he has been "over-
whelmed by the response to Manhattan Ba-
gels" by Delaware noshers. Glick describes his
bagels as "authentic New York style bagels."
He claims to have won over many skeptical
displaced New Yorkers living here. Glick cred-
its the quality of the bagels at Manhattan Ba-
gels to a secret recipe that even franchise
owners do not know. At Manhattan Bagels
the dough is boiled in a kettle for about 30
seconds - for a shiny exterior and soft inside -

before baking. The standard look and product
of Manhattan Bagels franchises is another
plus for customers says Glick.

Glick says that members of the Jewish com-
munity have been good supporters of the new
bagel enterprise. He recalls preparing many
break-the-fast trays shortly after opening in
September. Glick says customers have come
to his store from Middletown and Hockessin.
He gives credit to Lender's frozen supermar-
ket bagels for helping to popularize the food
with the general public. Glick agrees that more
bagel places helps to expand the market by
increasing the number of bagel eaters in Dela-
ware. He calls Delawareans "a finely, discrimi-
nating group" who can appreciate quality ba-
gels. He says that competition is "great" since
it will "keep us on our toes." Glick says any-
one can say that their bagels are the best but
he says customers will decide.

Mrs. Mary Oliet of Bagel Builders says she
"grew up with bagels." She says many people
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are responding to bagels because they are low
in fat. Oliet says that toppings such as cream
cheese or turkey do however add fat. She re-
members an 85 year old woman coming into
Bagel Builders who was afraid to try bagels
but found she enjoyed adding bagels to her
diet. She says many of her customers are
moms on the way to drop off or pick up their
kids at school. Oliet says Bagel Builders pre-
pares party trays and breakfast trays.

Oliet says quality control at Bagel Builders

is insured because of a central commissary in
South Jersey where the dough is prepared.
Bagel Builders franchisees prepare bagels
from dough which is flash frozen before kettling
and baking. Oliet says that popular flavors in-
clude plain, cinnamon raisin and rye swirl. The
Jewish Voice asked Oliet if the growth in ba-
gel consumption is just a passing fad and she
said " I hope the bagel is here to stay."

In the meantime Delaware residents will
have munch to choose from.

You've Come A Long way Bagel a
Rabbi BERNARD S. RASKAS

A researcher for the American Institute of
Baking in Manhattan, Kansas, estimates that
Americans consumed fewer than a half-mil-
lion bagels in 1962 but more than five million
last year. Now sales are in excess of one bil-
lion dollars a year in the United States alone.
Fast-food chains have them on the menu; they
are found in supermarkets and special bagel
shops.
There are over 4,200 bagel bakeries today

and the number is growing, One wit says, "A
bagel is a doughnut with the sin removed."
Others term it a "cement doughnut" or "a
doughnut with rigor mortis."
The basic information about the bagel can

be found in The Bagel Bible which was writ-

CAIRO - Vice President Al Gore and
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak chat at
the Presidential palace March 20. The two
discussed U.S. aid, trade and investment;
Middle East peace;
and Egyptian
opposition to
Israeli's nuc-
lear policy.

ten by Marilyn and Tom Bagel. (Bagel is their
real name.) Marilyn Bagel fears that their soar-
ing popularity could make it into a new Won-
der Bread.
There are two versions of its origin. One is

it was invented by a Jewish baker in Vienna in
1683 to thank King John III Sobieski of Po-
land who saved the city from Turkish invad-
ers. The baker crafted a hard roll in the shape
of a riding stirrup, in honor of the king's fa-
vorite hobby. The bread's original name was
"bugel" from the German for stirrups.

Others contend that the earliest form of the
term comes from the Yiddish word "beygl."
This word is found in the communal rules of
the Jewish Community of Cracow, promul-
gated in the year 1610. The rules stipulate

Lauren Hutton to speak at Kutz
Home Auxiliary's donor lun-
cheon. See story
page 14.

that bagels are among the gifts which may be
given to women in childbirth or midwives.
Bagels were served at the meal following a
burial to signify the cycle of life, but no one is
certain where or when the custom began.
The bagel was brought to America by Jew-

ish immigrants in the early 20th century. The
recipe was fiercely guarded by Bagel Bakers
Local 338, a union of 300 workers based in
New York City. By limiting admission to sons
of members, the union endured the perpetua-
tion of the time-honored technique of the two-
step process of first boiling and then baking.

During the Depression, the bagel became
"The Dough Jones Index." The bigger the
hole, the less dough was used: this was a sign
of hard times. In more prosperous periods,
bagels would be so generously proportioned
that the holes would practically disappear.

Continued on page 19
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Spring 1995 - 5755 Voluntary Subscription Drive to Benefit Delaware's Jewish Newspaper

Please Support Your
Jewish Newspaper!
Dear Jewish Voice Reader:
For many years The Jewish Voice

has strived to bring you the best mix
of news concerning Delaware, the
United States and the world along
with your favorite features, lively
opinions and the information that
supports your Jewish identity. In the
last year we have added more local
columnists to present provocative
opinions written by people close to
home. Our cover and logo were up-
dated to reflect the clarity and direct-
ness of The Jewish Voice newspa-
per. With computers we modernized
our newspaper production to make
what you read more accurate and
more up to date than ever before.
With your help we can do even

better!
Our advertising revenue defrays

only some of the operating costs in
bringing a premium publication into
a smaller Jewish community such as
Delaware. A substantial allocation
from The Jewish Federation of Dela-
ware (JFD), our publisher, covers
some more of our yearly budget. But
without you there is a real limit to
how much we can do.
We need your help not only to

meet our obligations but also to reach
for our communal ambitions.

Therefore, The Jewish Voice is
launching a Voluntary Subscription
Drive. With your assistance we can
balance our budget and realize our

dreams of a better newspaper for
Delaware's Jews. Can we count on
you? The attached response form
allows you to choose a category -
Sponsor, Patron, Friend or Sup-
porter- which designates your level
of support. When you fill in the form
and send us a check you help ensure
that we can continue to publish a
newspaper of which we can all be
proud.

Your gift helps us deliver more
news about everything from Chadds
Ford to Capitol Hill to Cairo. With
your support we can feature the work
of local artists such as Judith Schwab
and dramatic news photos from the
Religious News Service. Your dona-
tion to The Jewish Voice helps to
maintain the worldwide staff of the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency which
features hard-hitting journalism and
insightful analysis. With your direct
support The Jewish Voice can bring
you more from the world of enter-
tainment, thoughtful book reviews
and diverse opinions. Whatever it is
that you look for in The Jewish Voice
can continue with generous support.

What's more, readers who contrib-
ute at the $108 Sponsor level or
above may select a gift certificate for
dinner at a fine restaurant such as
the Cafe Salerno, Fox Point Grille
or Tira Misu. Cafe Salerno features
an understated atmosphere and Ital-

The Jewish Voice features news photos such as these. Here reform
women rabbis from Israel carry the Torah and pray at the southern wall
of the Temple Mount March 8. PHOTO/Reuters (Reproduction rights
not transferable)

The Jewish Voice features the work of artists such as Judith Schwab.

ian specialties. The Fox Point Grille
is one of Delaware's newest and most
popular establishments for elegant
dining. The popularity of Tira Misu,
in Philadelphia, has led to an expan-
sion to accommodate more custom-
ers of what has been described as
Roman-Jewish cuisine.
Because of your help a portion of

the printed copies of The Jewish
Voice are provided to unaffiliated
Jewish Delaware residents and read-
ers who could not otherwise afford a
copy. You can help Delaware's Jew-

Sincerely,

(144I 3.6'1m/it
Suzanne Grant
Business Committee Chair

Barbara S. Keil
Editorial Committee Chair

TiniMisu
RISTORANTE

ish newspaper promote Jewish con-
tinuity and Jewish identity by financ-
ing a gift subscription.
Only The Jewish Voice provides

the balance and perspective needed
to counter the bias of commercial
newspapers. Only The Jewish Voice
delivers a consistent look at the whole
of Delaware's Jewish community.
Only one newspaper in Delaware
can be called The Jewish Voice.

If you enjoy The Jewish Voice let
us hear your voice. Thank you in
advance for your generous support!

Iry Epstein
Advertising Manager

z Zht (det,vt.

Dan Weintraub
Editor

528 South 5th Street 321 E. Lea Boulevard

Philadelphia, PA 19147 Wilmington, DE 19802

(215) 925-3335 (302) 762-5655

rPlease take a moment now to return this coupon and show your support!
Here's my tax deductible contribution to demonstrate my support for The Jewish Voice. Please print your name below. (If you wish for your name to appear in a list of contributors in a future issue of The Jewish Voice

please print it exactly as you would wish for it to appear.) PLEASE MAKE YOUR (tax deductible) CHECK PAYABLE TO: The Jewish Voice and mail to The Jewish Voice, 101 Garden of Eden Road, Wilmington, DE 19803

C-Ofe
WAIN
MOMrazta

cScderjiio
3612 Miller Miller Road
Wilmington, DE

(302) 764-1120

Gift Certificates

Name 

Address

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR:
Li Sponsor - 108 (or more)
LI Patron - $72 (or more)
El Friend - 36 (or more)
LI Supporter - 18 (or more)

U Other

D Please check here if you do not
want your name to appear with your
contribution in The Jewish Voice.

Sponsor Premiums: To express our appreciation for contributions
at the Sponsor level of '108 or more we have arranged for '20 gift
certificates with fine dining establishments. If you have enclosed a
donation at the Sponsor level and would appreciate a gift certificate
to one of the restaurants listed above please check below to indicate
which restaurant you choose.
Li Cafe Salerno ID Fox Point Grill CI TiraMisu
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(MARCH 16) GAZA STRIP -- British Prime Minister John Major and PLO

chairman Yasser Arafat shake hands March 14 as Major completes the

handover to the Palestinian police of 50 vehicles donated by Britain.

Israelis Can Soon

Shop Via TV At Home
JERUSALEM (JTA) — Israel's first TV home shopping network is sched-

uled to be open for business within six months. A consortium of companies

had competed for, and won, their participation in the shopping network.

Tuvia Saar, the joint-managing director of the group, said the network would

bring Israeli consumers into a new era. "Instead of hurtling into traffic jams

and fighting for parking places, you can sit at home, watch the TV mes-

sages regarding our products and just make a phone call." The purchases

will either be sent to the consumers by mail or be picked up by consumers at

one of Israel's major bookstore chains.

Jewish Protestors At Buchanan Rally
WASHINGTON (J1A) — Three Jewish protesters, bearing placards read-

ing "Buchanan Is a Racist," disrupted a Manchester, N.H., rally Tuesday,
where Patrick Buchanan launched his bid for the presidency. The three

rushed the stage as Buchanan declared himself a candidate for the Republi-

can nomination. One of them yelled to Buchanan, "You're a fascist!" as he

and the others were dragged from the stage by guards. According to news

reports, Buchanan dismissed the interruption as an example of "what we're

fighting against." The three protesters, who wore skullcaps identifying them-

selves as observant Jews, were members of the Coalition for Jewish Con-

cerns-Amcha. The group is led by New York activist Rabbi Avi Weiss.

Buchanan has come under fire from Jewish leaders for calling Adolf Hitler

"a great man" and for referring to Capitol Hill as "Israel's occupied terri-

tory." Jewish Republicans here denounced Buchanan while criticizing the

protesters' methods.

Cairo Lecturer Calls Insrael A 'Cancer'
In the publication Elwatan Elarabi (Paris), Abed Elsaboor Shahin, a lec-

turer in the Arab language on the faculty of "Dar Elaloom" at Cairo Univer-

sity called Israel a "cancer" in a recent interview. Shahin is a member of the

Supreme Council for Islamic Affairs and gives sermons at the Amru Ben

Alaatz mosque in Cairo. He was asked what the attitude of Islam was to

Israel. He replied, in part, that "Israel is a center of cancer which has been

grafted into our area by imperialism. There were those who claimed that

the Jews were a hunted people who deserved a homeland, but now the

Arabs are running after peace with the Jews with determination. Israel is

not going for peace but rather to defeat the Arabs in order to establish a

Jewish state from the Nile to the Euphrates. The Jews do not send experts

to us but rather spies and tourists tainted with AIDS in order to destroy the

Islamic society. [SOURCE; Dr. Aaron Lerner, Associate - IMRA (Indepen-

dent Media Review & Analysis)]

Marriott Business Cover for Gaza
WASHINGTON (JTA) — Palestinians in the Gaza Strip will see the eco-

nomic benefits to peace — in the form of a sprawling business center. In

less than two months, the Marriott Corp., in conjunction with the General

Resources Design Group, plans to begin building a 275-room hotel com-

plete with 10,000 square feet of leasable office space, three restaurants, a

swimming pool and mega-business' center, according to Marriott officials.

"This will be a landing pad for business to come to Gaza," said Ziad 
Karram,

president and CEO of the design group. Located less than one mile north
 of

Gaza City, the $80 million beachfront Gaza Marriott Business Ce
nter will

bring 1,000 jobs to Gaza during two years of construction, 
said Karram, a

Palestinian American. The project, a brainchild of Builders for Peace, is

scheduled to be completed by early 1997. Builders for Peace was found
ed

after Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization signed the De
claration

of Principles in September 1993 to encourage Arab and Jewish A
mericans

to invest in Gaza and Jericho.
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NATIONAL • INTERNATIONAL
Legislator's
Introduce
Terror Bill

By MATTHEW DORF
WASHINGTON (JTA) — With the

help of Congress, President Clinton
launched phase two of his war on
terrorism. In the Senate and in the
House of Representatives, legislators
introduced the administration's Om-
nibus Counterterrorism Act of 1995
last month. The long-awaited bill
seeks to ban fund raising by Ameri-
can organizations that benefits ter-
lolist groups abroad. The bill would
also make it a federal crime to en-
gage in terrorist acts and in the plan-
ning of terrorist acts both in the
United States and abroad, if such acts
affect U.S. interests. And it would
establish the death penalty as pun-
ishment for terrorism that results in
murder.

Clinton began the American effort
to combat terrorism this year by
freezing the assets of 12 terrorist
groups and preventing future money
transfers to them. Jewish groups
were quick to praise the new bill,
which was introduced in the U.S.
Senate by Sens. Arlen Specter (R-
Pa.), Herb Kohl (R-Wis.) and Joseph
Biden (D-Del.), and in the House by
Rep. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) "Pas-
sage of this tough, comprehensive
bill will go a long way toward keep-
ing our country from being used as a
base to organize, finance and direct
terrorist activity here and abroad,"
Anti-Defamation League officials said
in a statement. The statement was
jointly signed by David Strassler, ADL
national chairman, and Abraham
Foxman, ADL national director.

Although ADL and other Jewish

(MARCH 20) JERUSALEM - A wounded Israeli woman is carried into

Haddassah Ein Karem hospital March 19 after an attack by Palestinian gun-

men on a public bus traveling in the West Bank city of Hebron. Two Israelis

were killed and at least six wounded in the attack. Israeli leaders vowed to

continue peace negotiations with the Palestinians, as thousands of people

took part in the funeral of the two Israelis killed in this week's terror attack

near the West Bank town of Hebron. Yehuda Fartush, 42, and Nahum Hass,

31, were killed Sunday night when Palestinian gunmen ambushed an Egged

bus traveling from Jerusalem to the Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba, situ-

ated near Hebron. Fartush, who lived in Kiryat Arba, is survived by a wife and

infant. Hoss, who was married and lived in Hebron, was Rabbi Moshe

Levinger's confidant. The rabbi is the founder of the Gush Emunim settler

movement. Five other people, including a 12-year-old boy, were wounded in

the attack. (Naomi Segal of JTA contributed to this caption.)

groups support the bill, some others
have joined the senators who intro-
duced the legislation in expressing
substantive reservations about certain
aspects of the initiative. Provisions
in the bill that give law enforcement
officials greater flexibility in launch-
ing investigation of terrorist suspects
could post constitutional problems,
the senators said in announcing the
legislation at a news conference last
month. In addition, a section of the
bill that would allow expedited closed-
door deportation hearings for aliens
accused of terrorist activity is prob-

Continued on page 19

Conoco Decision Draws Praise
Averts Showdown With Bronfman

By MATTHEW DORF
WASHINGTON (JTA) — Under

the threat of a presidential order and
dissent within its own parent com-
pany, Conoco, the major American
oil company, has canceled a $1 bil-
lion deal with Iran. The move drew
praise from Jewish groups and
averted an anticipated showdown
between Edgar Bronfman and the
board of directors of Delaware based
Du Pont, Conoco's parent company.
Bronfman, along with his brother
Charles and son Edgar, holds a con-
trolling interest in the Seagram's
company, which owns 24.3 percent
of Du Pont, which in turn owns
Conoco Inc., the Houston-based oil
company. Although Bronfman, a
leading Jewish philanthropist and
president of the World Jewish Con-
gress, stood to gain hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars from the deal, instead
he led the charge to scuttle the agree-
ment. In recent visits to Capitol Hill,
Bronfman had signaled he would "do
everything he can" to block the deal
when it came before the Du Pont
board, according to legislative aides
who attended the meetings. Sources
close to Bronfman said if "push came
to shove, he had the support" to kill
the deal.
As Clinton was poised to sign an

executive order banning U.S. com-
panies from entering into contracts
for the financing, supervision or
management of oil development
projects in Iran, Conoco announced

it would abandon its deal signed
March 6. Under the agreement,
Conoco was to have built two off-
shore rigs and natural gas lines for
Iran. The company stood to gain $1
billion from the deal.
Bronfman met in early March with

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole (R-
Kan.); Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich (R-Ga.); Sen. Jesse Helms
(R-N.C.), chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee; Rep.
Benjamin Gilman (R-N.Y.), chairman
of the House International Relations
Committee; and Rep. Dick Gephardt
(D-Mo.), the House minority leader.
According to staffers, Bronfman was
trying to persuade members of Con-
gress to pass legislation banning any
other American companies from
stepping in with Iran if he were suc-
cessful in persuading the company
to pull out of the deal. The
president's executive order, accord-
ing to the Capitol Hill staffers, es-
sentially gave Conoco a face-saving
way to bow out of the agreement
with the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany.
Conoco called off the deal with a

statement released by Constantine
Nicandros, vice chairman of Du Pont
and president and CEO of Conoco.
"Du Pont and Conoco pride them-
selves on being and corporate citi-
zens in the United States as well as
around the world. As a result,

Continued on page 19

LATE
BITS

(The following summaries relate
to late breaking stories and other
items of interest. Much of what
follows was not available in a more
substantial form at press time.
Other items are included in sum-
marized form to reflect current
developments. These news summa-
ries are adopted from what has
been provided to The Jewish Voice
from the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency (JTA).
WASHINGTON — Ninety-three

senators sign onto a letter urging the
Clinton administration to move the
U.S. Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem by the end of the final
status negotiations.
WASHINGTON — In a shroud of

secrecy, Israel and Syria resume talks
here on the ambassadorial level.
JERUSALEM — Israeli police ar-

rest two Hamas members in connec-
tion with a planned car-bomb attack
in Beersheba.
JERUSALEM — Israel's Environ-

ment Minister Yossi Sarid says Jew-
ish settlers should leave Hebron.
JERUSALEM — The question of

U.S. aid to Egypt arises during Vice
President Al Gore's trip to the Middle
East.
JERUSALEM — Four members of

the extremist Kahane Chai group are
sentenced to prison for their role in
a deadly grenade attack in the Old
City.
JERUSALEM — An ideological

rift over the centrality of aliyah sur-
faces between President Ezer
Weizman and Avraham Burg, acting
chairman of the Jewish Agency for
Israel.
PARIS — A delegation of

freemasons in Europe make a visit
to concentration camps.
BONN — Fifty years after the end

of World War II, the Jewish Museum
in Warsaw receives 50 German video
cassettes documenting the years
gone by.
ATHENS — A trial here involving

the murder of a Greek Jew unfolds
like a John Le Cane spy novel.
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Letter About Jerusalem Was Historically Inaccurate
The Editorial Committee of The Jewish

Voice is severely disappointed with the letter
concerning Jerusalem sent to President
Clinton earlier this month by eight prominent
American Christian leaders. Their statement
called on the President to use his influence to
curtail Israel's presence in and control of
Jerusalem. The church leaders dispute the Is-
raeli assertion that Jerusalem will remain the
"eternal and undivided capital of Israel." They
accused Israel of violating international law by
expanding Jewish settlements in Israel and
accuse Clinton of failing to "recognize and
support Palestinian rights and interests in
Jerusalem." The statement wrongly fixes the
blame on Israel for a diminishing Christian
population in Jerusalem. Many Jewish groups
have strongly objected to the statement.
The statement is disappointing because

these leaders failed to dialogue first with the
Jewish community, because such interference
with the delicate Israeli-Palestinian negotiations
is unwarranted and because the statement's
assertions are historically inaccurate.
The statement was signed by eight individu-

als and certainly does not represent the views
of all Christians. For example, last week Ralph
Reed, Director of the Christian Coalition, the
evangelical group affiliated with Pat Robertson,
issued its own statement objecting to the let-
ter to Clinton. Reed wrote to Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole (R.-Kan.) and Speaker of the
House, Newt Gingrich (R.-Ga.), that the letter
from eight prominent Christian leaders "does
not represent the sentiments of our organiza-
tion nor, we believe, the beliefs of the millions
of evangelical Christians who cherish the se-
curity of the State of Israel as one of their top
foreign policy concerns.. .We recognize the
Holy City as the undivided capital of the State
of Israel ...." While the support of Pat
Robertson's Christian Coalition for the fact that
Jerusalem is the undivided capital of the State
of Israel is welcome, there is concern that such
support should not disguise the fact that their
domestic agenda is largely at odds with major-
ity positions of the American Jewish commu-
nity.
Given the prominence of the eight leaders,

the nature of the statement, and the lapse in
the interfaith dialogue which preceded its re-
lease, the statement should not be ignored.
Among the signers were Cardinal William

Keeler, the ranking Catholic official in the
United States, Edmond Browning, presiding
bishop of the Episcopal Church and Bishop
Herbert Chilstrom of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
The statement suggests in error that most

Christians living in Jerusalem in the past fifty
years left the city during the time of Israeli rule.
The Christian population in Jerusalem was
28,000 in 1948 when the modern state of
Israel was born. Israel did not gain control of
Jerusalem until the Six Day War in 1967.
Between 1948 and 1967, the Christian popu-
lation of Jerusalem fell to 11,000 while under
Jordanian control. Today the Christian popu-
lation of Jerusalem is 10,000. Since 90 per
cent of the decrease in Jerusalem's Christian
population occurred before Israel unified the
city, the statement to the President falsely af-
fixes blame for the decrease on Israel.
Under Jordanian control freedom and ac-

cess in Jerusalem was severely limited for
Christians and Jews. Israel allows full religious
freedom and access to holy sites in Jerusalem
for Christians, Muslims and Jews. Such free-
dom and access deserves recognition and sup-
port. Perhaps the eight leaders who wrote to
Clinton may have decided that by advancing a
pro-Palestinian position they could protect
their co-religionists' interests if negotiations
lead to some form of Arab control in Jerusa-
lem. Given Israel's outstanding record on reli-
gious freedom, they would have nothing to
lose with the Israelis should negotiations lead
to continuing Israeli control over Jerusalem. If
this suspicion is valid such motivation, although
politically expedient, seems unprincipled.
What seems particularly disappointing about

the letter to Clinton is that it comes against a
backdrop of strong interreligious relations.
Many Jewish inter-faith leaders describe the
Catholic-Jewish relationship, as being the best
interreligious or interethnic relationship in the
country. According to Jews leaders involved
in inter-faith discussions, there is a tacit agree-
ment between Catholics and Jews engaged in
a dialogue that calls for consultation before
either group issues a position on a subject
considered to be sensitive by the other.
Procedurally, there was no warning to the
Jewish community issued prior to the letter to
Clinton which in substance advocates the Pal-
estinian position.
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Last week Cardinal William Keeler, who is
said to have a long history of close relations
with representatives of Jewish groups, met
with Jewish interfaith leaders and issued 6
statement clarifying his stance on the status
Jerusalem. Jerome Chanes, co-director for
domestic concerns at the National Jewish
Community Relations Advisory Council,
(NJCRAC) an umbrella group of Jewish agen-
des, had a mixed response to the meeting with
Keeler. Chanes spoke positively about the re-
sponsiveness of Keeler in scheduling a quick
meeting. According to the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency, some Jewish leaders left the meeting
concerned that some Christian leaders failed
to see how central the issue of Jerusalem is to
the Jewish community. Chanes said of Keeler
that it is "clear that he takes very seriously the
consultative process and the fact that there
was a lapse in that process."

In his clarification, Keeler, wrote that the
earlier statement was not intended to suggest
that negotiators should change "their agreed
schedule as to when the issue of Jerusalem"
will be addressed, nor was it intended to "en-
dorse any particular position on the perma-
nent status of Jerusalem," nor did it intend
"that outsiders should enter the peace pro-
cess." The clarification stated that the original
statement intended to preserve all options and
possible solutions and indicated that represen-
tatives of local religious communities should

be involved in discussions of religious "rights
and needs." Keeler's clarification voiced a
concern that "developments on the ground"

near Jerusalem might preclude aspects
of :he peace negotiations.

Mich 'el Kotzin, director of the Jewish Corn;
munity Relations Council of Chicago, said that
on the one hand the clarification by Keeler
"in effect reverses what was there before," but
on the other hand "the original document is
still there, so there is still something problem-
atic out there with his signature."

As the 3,000th anniversary of Jerusalem
with a Jewish presence approaches, and as
the fragile peace process struggles to progress,
the initial statement by eight Christian leaders
was particularly unwelcome. The initial state-
ment to Clinton also was signed by Monsignor
Gerald Brown, president of the Roman Catho-
lic Conference of Major Superiors of Men's
Institutes; Kara Newell, executive director of
the American Friends Service Committee;
Archbishop lakovos of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South America;
Metropolitan Philip Saliba, Antiochian Ortho-
dox Christian Archdiocese of North America;
and Robert Seiple president of World Vision.
It is hoped that the renewed dialogue with
Keeler and others can minimize damage to
the peace process and avoid such counterpro-
ductive statements in the future.

"Only truly grand ideals seem to survive in our special aquarium!"
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By IRV KAUFMAN
Jewish Voice Editorial Committee Member

With the possible exception of Literature,
no field of intellectual inquiry has been more
assaulted by the modern array of multi -
culturalists and revisionists than the field of
History. No longer confined to the university,
the assault reaches deep into our communal
lives and our civil society, the so called cultural
wars, that may dissolve us into nothing more
than a nation of contending factions.

For Jews who need civic order and a past
to give meaning to their future, these confron-
tations are aimed at destroying tradition. If we
felt our fragility as a community prior to this
tide of historical revision, can we now find
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History And A Commemoration
added courage to resist this new group of
idealogues and their public demands?
Whether it is the Smithsonian's attempt to

mount an exhibit on the Enola Gay and the
Hiroshoma bombing, or the celebration of the
500th anniversary of Columbus's landing in
the new world, or the suggested revisions in
the teaching of American and European His-
tory, the ways in which we are being told to
remember and use the past, to teach it or to
view it, have changed.
The history of western civilization is being

rewritten, and, in its place we have begun to
see a history that has a high profile political
agenda, graded with the rake of political cor-
rectness. The revisionist's task, it seems, is
nothing less than inverting the entire cultural
and social history of the west.
Jews need no reminder of the way in which

corrupted and politicized history has been used
to justify centuries of murder and persecution.
In recent years Holocaust revisionists, the
Black Muslims with their "Jews as slave trad-
ers" assertions and the Arab and Third World
denunciations of Israel " Zionism is racism
have all shredded history for political purposes

and contributed to the distortion of the Jew-
ish historical past. It is noteworthy that in each
of the above instances support for these man-
aged histories has also come from the univer-
sity.
My attention was recently directed to an

article in the new republic on the Holocaust
curriculum material called " Facing History And
Ourselves" now circulating among the nation's
high schools. The curriculum, the article said,
greatly improved on the teaching of Holocaust
materials. One section of this curriculum dealt
with American racism. The authors, in their
attempt to develop a comparative approach
between the pain and suffering of the Black
people and other people's pain and suffering
(including Jewish Holocaust victims), chose
Louis Farrakhan as the exemplar spokesper-
son for that piece of moral education. Need
more be said about the new history and its
capacity to be trusted to exercise moral au-
thority with our young.

While I seem to have little tolerance for the
new historians, my reading of Jewish history
pulls me toward a welcoming acceptance of a
history that provides space for ordinary and

Commentary: School Prayer Is Back Again
By MATT DENN

Jewish Voice Editorial Committee Member

Delaware's legislators face many seemingly
intractable problems in the coming year. These
problems include the nation's highest infant
mortality rate, the nation's highest cancer
death rate, and controversies over education
and welfare reform. Few if any bills have been
introduced on these issues this year. Instead,
the legislature has decided to once again fo-
cus its attention on bringing prayer back into
Delaware's schools. Leaving aside the ques-
tion of what this focus on school prayer says
about our legislators' priorities, it is important
for Delaware's Jewish community to under-
stand the bills pending in the state legislature.
What Is The Status Quo?
Even if no school prayer bill is passed this

year, Delaware's schoolchildren will continue
to have an opportunity to pray in school if
their consciences so dictate. They have had
this right for years. Delaware has a "moment
of silence" provision in its education code,
which allows school teachers who want to pro-

vide their students with an opportunity to si-
lently pray to do so at the beginning of each
school day.

Delaware's schoolchildren also have the
unquestionable right to use classrooms for re-
ligious purposes before and after school, if
those classrooms are being made available to
non-religious student groups. The Supreme
Court of the United States unanimously ruled
in 1993 that public schools which make their
classrooms available to non-religious student
groups must make them available on an equal
basis to religious student groups.
How Does the State Legislature Propose
to Change the Law?
There are actually two school prayer bills

pending in the state legislature — one in the
State House of Representatives, and one in
the State Senate. According to the News Jour-
nal, the bill in the State Senate, S.B. 34, is
now the 'working' bill, as the bill in the State
House was generally recognized to be flatly
unconstitutional. S.B. 34 has been co-spon-
sored by ten out of the twenty-one State Sena-

It Is Time For Equality
By Rabbi AMMIEL HIRSCH

Executive Director

Association of Reform Zionists of America

There is a shadow over Israel's otherwise
vibrant democracy that affects all Jews, wher-
ever they may reside. Israel is the only demo-
cratic state in the world where non-Orthodox
Jews, who comprise 80 percent of world
Jewry, are religiously disenfranchised. The
Reform, Conservative and Reconstructionist
movements are robbed of equality, respect and
dignity. Their institutions receive little state
funding, while the Orthodox receive hundreds
of millions of dollars annually, legally and ille-
gally. Their congregations are often denied
permits to build synagogues. Their rabbis are
'denigrated and their values ridiculed.

The ultra-Orthodox religious establishment
does not even reflect the sensibilities of many
Orthodox Jews. Secret "sin" lists maintained
by the rabbinate disqualify thousands of Jews
from marrying other Jews. The rabbinate re-
cently invalidated a marriage because the wife's
ancestors allegedly committed a sin in 580
BCE!
The problem, of course, is not in alleged

transgressions committed 2,500 years ago, but
that the ultra-Orthodox establishment is 2,500
years behind the times. These rabbis, who
wield immense political power in Israel, are

intolerant, anti-democratic, anti-modern, and
in many cases not even Zionists. They zeal-
ously preserve their control by selling their
support in the Knesset to the highest bidder
— whoever offers them more power and
money.
The progressive movements of Judaism can

no longer tolerate second class treatment. The
soul of the Jewish state is at stake. Now that
Israel appears to be on the road to greater
peace and security, it is time to ensure the
authenticity of her character. Love of Israel
obligates American Jews to join Israelis in seek-
ing reform.

The Association of Reform Zionists of
America (ARZA) is launching "Operation
Equality," a two year campaign to bring reli-
gious equality to Israel in the realm of mar-
riage. Fed up with ultra-Orthodox abuse and
officially sanctioned discrimination, we want
to seize the initiative for the first time in Israel's
history. Working through a worldwide part-
nership of Reform Jews, we plan to introduce
a bill in the Knesset giving non-Orthodox rab-
bis the right to officiate at marriages. The Is-
raeli Conservative movement and various Is-
raeli civil rights organizations have already
pledged their support. We invite their Ameri-
can counterparts to join us, including Ortho-
dox Jews who are pained and embarrassed by

tors, and has been pre-approved by the Gov-
ernor as it is currently written.
What does S.B. 34 say? A lot of what it

says is remarkable for its redundancy. The bill
creates a moment of silence at the beginning
of the school day — which we already have. It
also provides for equal access for religious
groups to classrooms during non-instructional
time — which we already have. It contains a
great deal of language barring the schools from
compelling students or teachers to participate
in prayer ceremonies, which is the law and
has been for over two decades.
The portion of the bill that actually creates

new law is buried in this thicket of redundan-
cies. The new law allows for "student-deliv-
ered, voluntary messages" to be delivered "dur-
ing noninstructional time at noncompulsory
student assemblies, student sporting events,
graduation or commencement ceremonies and
other school-related events." In English, this
means that there will be religious prayers at
graduation ceremonies and football games,
with the only unusual aspect being that stu-

the damage being done to Judaism in the name
of Orthodoxy.

In Israel, we will mount an aggressive public
information campaign. Israeli citizens are in-
creasingly dismayed by ultra-Orthodox mili-
tancy and can be expected to respond to a
grass roots push for change, which will reduce
religious coercion and increase religious op-
tions for Israeli Jews. In schools, synagogues,
community centers, and through newspapers,
radio and television, Operation Equality will
seek to generate public support for this legis-
lative initiative.

In the United States, we will mount a major
campaign to mobilize American Jews. We shall
circulate petitions demanding recognition. We
will ask American Jewry to help us raise two
million dollars to support our efforts in Israel.
Some in America do not yet understand that

religious discrimination in Israel directly affects
them as American Jews. Recently, I partici-
pated in a meeting of one of the largest Jew-
ish umbrella organizations, where Orthodox
colleagues argued that pluralism was an inter-
nal Israeli affair that need not concern Ameri-
can Jews.
But American Jews are directly affected by

their disenfranchisement in Israel. As we saw

Continued on page 17

non-western peoples. After all we were slaves
in Egypt and lim certain that our tribulations
received little reading in the hieroglyphics on
the pharoahs' tombs, the tombs that we helped
build. It is not until the Twentieth century that
Jewish history, except for isolated fragments,
has found its way into the established histo-
ries of the world, and it took a Holocaust and
Israel to make that happen.

Alternative views of the past are important
and should not be greeted with intolerance.
But that alternative view needs to be shaped
by a rigorous seeking after truth. Our suspi-
cion should aroused when that alternative his-
tory is used to demonize some groups and
sanctify others. Distorted history, even under
the guise of being a people's history, remains
false history.

It was another Jew, Robert Alter, the He-
brew scholar and literary critic who provided
a clue to what the loss of Jewish collective
history would mean. He wrote that Jews in
America have the illusion of having a com-
mon culture, but that what we really have, he

Continued on page 17

dents rather than adults will deliver the prayers.
Other provisions of the bill state that school
officials cannot be involved in the content of
the prayers (or "messages" as the bill cutely
refers to them), and that school officials can-
not discriminate between student speakers
based on the content of what they want to
say.
Can They do This?

It's not clear, but the answer is probably
"no." The Supreme Court of the United States
ruled less than three years ago that a "non-
sectarian" invocation delivered by a rabbi at a
public middle school graduation ceremony vio-
lated the First Amendment of the United States
Constitution. In that case, the school district
selected the rabbi, and provided him with
guidelines written by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews to try to make his in-
vocation acceptable to all the graduates' fami-
lies. The Supreme Court held that although
the graduation ceremony was technically vol-
untary, in reality it was not voluntary because
students feel compelled to attend their own
graduations, and therefore the prayer was
unconstitutional because it compelled the at-
tending students to participate in a religious
exercise.
The authors of S.B. 34 have tried to make

it subtly different from the fact scenario barred
by the Supreme Court. S.B. 34 would pre-
vent school authorities from involving them-
selves in the content of the speech of the stu-
dent who was delivering the prayer, and it
would prevent school officials from determin-
ing which student would give the invocation
based on religious grounds.
Read strictly, this would mean that a stu-

dent who wished to conduct a Satanic wor-
ship service would have just as much right to
deliver the invocation at his high school gradu-
ation as any other student; in fact, the school
could not even ask him what he planned to
say without suggesting that it was violating the

Continued on page 16
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Nadine Strossen, Executive Director of ACLU of Delaware, in plaid
jacket, makes a point. Photo credit: Dan Halprin.
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ACLU Director Speaks At
Beth Emeth On Prayer In Schools
By DANIEL WARREN HALPRIN

Special To The Jewish Voice
On Wednesday, February 22, the

Sisterhood of Congregation Beth
Emeth hosted Nadine Strossen, the
Executive Director of the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) of Dela-
ware. The topic was prayer in public
schools. Ms. Strossen is well-ac-
quainted with both the school prayer
issue and the workings of public
policy. She has been on the board
of the Jewish Federation of Delaware
(JFD), and has also served as the
Director of the National Organiza-
tion for Women (NOW), on the board
of the Delaware Children's Museum,
and on the board of the Delaware
Mentor Program.
She reminded the assemblage that

this is not a theoretical issue: House
Bill NO. 24, an act to amend the
Delaware Code relating to the sepa-
ration of church and state in public
schools sponsored by Delaware
House Representatives Plant and
Scott is currently up for consideration
in the Delaware House of Represen-
tatives. The legislation will permit
'nonsectarian and nonproselytizing
voluntary benedictions, invocations,
or prayers to be initiated on public
school property during school related
events."

Although the bill emphasizes that
the prayers must not be compulsory,
and that the bill must not be used to
promote or establish "a religion or
religious belief," many are worried
that it will make it irnpossibl e for the
public school students from minority
faiths to avoid desecrating the integ-
rity of their religious beliefs and prac-
tices without risking the status of a
pariah for themselves and their faiths
among most other students. The bill
is carefully worded so that to block it
from consideration would be a viola-
tion of students' free speech rights.
Because of this, it can only be chal-
lenged once it is in effect, when a
specific case has violated the Estab-
lishment Clause of the First Amend-
ment (this calls for freedom of reli-

gion, which includes the separation
of church and state).
The bill, Ms. Strossen pointed out,

can be voted down, but currently
Governor Carper and those in the
Delaware Congress who disagree
with HB 24 are worried that a less
than far right-wing vote on this issue
is political suicide. She urged the
gathered to call or write to their rep-
resentatives and empower those who
want to vote against the bill, but are
afraid to, with a mandate of voter
support.

This is the second such bill in two
years. To defeat this bill, she said, it
will be necessary not only to take
individual action but to form coali-
tions. As part of her presentation Ms.
Strossen used a video put together
by the ACLU which demonstrated
how many more such coalitions are
possible that one might expect, es-
pecially on this issue.

It was recognized even at the most
optimistic points in the meeting that
prayer in public schools has long
been a divisive topic, and its support-
ers are believed to be many, but as a
Southern Baptist Minister who nar-
rated the video pointed out, as did
the speaker herself, most people sim-
ply want their children to be taught
their own religion; the idea of soci-
ety helping them do this through the
public schools may initially seem
helpful and harmless.
However, as the Baptist minister

noted in the film, once the doors
have been opened to the imposition
of one religious faith in a commu-
nity-funded public forum, they are
also opened to impositions of many
other religious ideas with which stu-
dents' parents may violently disagree
but which they will have little recourse
against once they have ceded their
individual rights to the whims of a
mass-mentality. The film pointed out,
that once people realize this, they
usually side against state involvement
in religious matters.
The film also pointed out the very

American nature of this decision. As

a historian from the University of
Texas related it in the film, many of
the original settlers of the United
States came from countries such as
England, a nation which was often
bitterly divided by fighting between
Protestant and Catholic zealots.
These settlers came to America in
part to escape this and to not build
their society on such an autocratic
base.
As part of this, they did not do as

the nations of Europe had done and
authorize that there be a state reli-
gion. They worried, the historian
explained, that such a decision would
result in a holy war in the United
States every time the leadership
changed. The film argued that the
separation of church and state is
necessary for the stability of our so-
ciety as a whole, and near its end,
the Baptist Minister who introduced
the film reminded the viewer of other
countries that did not try to be so
tolerant, Ireland and Bosnia.
By the end of the meeting, many

spoke in opposition to HB 24. Some
expressed worry about a crumbling
sense of community,but described
the bill to reintroduce group prayer
into public schools as adding to this
break-up.

Several people mentioned that in-
dividual prayer is already permitted
in public schools, and is protected
under freedom of religion. This im-
plied to many present that the real
purpose of this bill is not to promote
religious expression or feeling, but
to coerce minority religions into dis-
avowing their own traditions in fa-
vor of the majority faith. Some saw
it more starkly: as state religion.

As the meeting came to a close,
Ms. Strossen reiterated the impor-
tance of coalition-building, of voting
and of tolerance. There are intoler-
ant people on both the right and the
left, she said, the issue was freedom.
The meeting was part of the Beth
Emeth Sisterhood's Critical Issues
Series.

Delaware Division For Visually Impaired Receives Award
On February 8, 1995, Delaware

Ophthalmology Consultants pre-
sented the 1994 Distinguished Citi-
zen Award to th2 Delaware Division
for the Visually Impaired. The staff
of the Division for the Visually Im-
paired is committed to helping visu-
ally challenged residents of Delaware
maintain self-esteem, dignity and self-
confidence through training for daily
living, educational/vocational assis-
tance, counseling and support ser-
vices. Delaware Ophthalmology
Consultants honored this group for
their contributions to the community.

AKSE Hosts
Community Seder
AKSE once again will host a Com-

munity Seder on the second nite of
Passover. The Seder, which is Glatt
Kosher, will be catered by Steve
Bonner of Ala Carte Caterers.
The Seder will be on Saturday,

April 15, 1995 at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Judith A. Holloway presents the 1994 Distinguished Citizen Award
to Dianne Post-Hamlett of the Delaware Division for the Visually
Impaired. Front row (L to R) Virginia Dettinger, Dianne Post-Hamlett,
Harry Walker, second row: Judith Holloway, 0.D., Glen Hutchison and
Chuck Gebhart.
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NCCJ
Honors
The Delaware Region, National

Conference of Christians and Jews
will hold their 1995 Annual Award
Dinner on Thursday, April 6, 1995
at the Hotel duPont. Dinner Chair is
Henry Topel, President of Henry
Topel and Company, along with
Associate Chair, Howard E.

Aida Waserstein
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Cosgrove, CEO of Delmarva Power.
"Providing Keys to Equal Access

and Inclusion For All, is the theme
for this year's honorees, William B.
DeLauder, Ph.D and Aida
Waserstein, Esquire. In different ways
they have worked to reduce barriers
to inclusion and have helped others
gain access through education, ad-
vocacy, empowerment and encour-
agement.
As the President of Delaware State

University, William B. DeLauder,
Ph.D., has worked from within the

William DeLauder
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educational system to create equal
opportunity and access.
Through the university, Bill has

sought to make education more ac-
cessible to all. He helped develop no
less than 13 academic and cultural
programs for elementary and high
school students, including the Satur-
day Academy. This program was
designated by former President Bush
as a "Point of Light" and recognized
by the State Chamber of Commerce
as a "SuperStar in Education." Other
outreach programs include: the Fo-

Henry Topel
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rum to Advance Minorities in Engi-
neering (FAME), and Intensive Sum-
mer Program (ISSP). He helped in-
stitute the Delaware Procurement
Technical Assistance Center which
helps minority-owned businesses
become suppliers for federal, state
and local agencies and the Minority
and Small Business Entrepreneurial
Center which provides help to low
income citizens and people of color
to start new businesses. Bill also
helped initiate an academic program
for inmates at Gander Hill prison.

In 1994 William DeLauder re-
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ceived the Thurgood Marshall Award
for outstanding contributions to
higher education of African Ameri-
cans, presented to him by the edi-
tors of Jet and Ebony Magazines.

In contrast Aida Waserstein, Es-
quire has worked through the judi-
cial system to advocate for the needs
of others, particularly women and
children. Aida is a member of the
Delaware State Bar Association, spe-
cifically in the Family Law, Women
in Law and Labor Law Sections.

Continued on page 19
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The Young Leadership Cabinet

of the Jewish Federation of Delaware
invites you to hear the inspirational story of

Ivan (Ivica) Ceresnjes
President of the Sarajevo

Jewish Community

Mr. Ceresnj es is the chief architect of the Jewish
community's policy of 'engaged neutrality' that made
possible the dramatic work of La Benevolencij a, a non-
sectarian humanitarian aid society providing soup kitchens,
pharmacies, food distribution, home care for the sick and
passage of aid and refugee convoys during the height of the
siege of Sarajevo.

Thursday, March 30, 1995
7:30 p.m.

Congregation Beth Emeth
300 W. Lea Blvd., Wilmington

Free and open to the public

For more information call (302) 478-6200.



From Delaware To Bosnia
And Back - Paula Gordon
To Speak April 30

Paula Gordon, a Wilmington na-
tive who graduated from A.K.S.E.
Talmud Torah and Gratz Hebrew

High School, will address the Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth Congregation
(A.K.S.E.) Men's Club concerning

her recent exploits in Bosnia and
Sarajevo. She currently resides in
Manhattan. She is a free-lance stage
director and writer. Ms. Gordon is a
graduate of Brown University where
she received her Bachelor of Arts in
Communications.t Paula partici-
pated in convoy aide to rural villages
in Bosnia and Croatia.
She witnessed firsthand the current

condition of ethnic minorities in
Bosnia and Sarajevo, including the

MAIN LINE KOSHER MEATS
7562 HAVERFORD AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA 19151

(215) 877-3222 • (215) 477-8383

For Best Selection

PLEASE SHOP EARLY
for the HOLIDAYS

Have a HAPPY,
SWEET PASSOVER

Our store is under strict orthodox rabinical supervision.

Free delivery to your home.

Sign Design and Construction
is Our Only Business

For 64 years, we
designed and built signs
for large and small com-
panies in Delaware, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
That history is the best
testimonial to our quality
and skill.

Call 322.1600

PP
IONS

457 E. New Churchman's Rd.
New Castle, DE 19720

Jewish and Muslim population. She
will share her exploits, which are
documented in slides, at A.K.S.E. 's
monthly Men's Club Brunch on Sun-
day, April 30, 1995. Paula is the
daughter of Mendel and Helen Gor-
don who reside in Shipley Heights,
Wilmington, Delaware.
The Men's Club welcomes all to

attend this stimulating program. The
cost is $2.00 for members and
$5.00 for non-members. For more
information, contact A.K.S.E. Con-
gregation, 762-2705.
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VNA Delaware
Volunteers Needed

The Visiting Nurse Association of
Delaware has expanded their Volun-
teer Program and is currently recruit-
ing volunteers. Volunteers are still
needed to provide companionship
and support to home bound clients.
Training will begin in mid-April.
Other opportunities are also avail-
able. Volunteer and join the VNA
Team. For more information, call
Margarita Rodriguez-Duffy at (302)
323-8200.

'YOU'LL DIE LAUGHING!" - N.Y. POST
PHIUP ROGER ROY & GRENDEL'S LAIR PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

"A Raucous Comedy...Amusing and Touching"

SATURDAY 7:30 PM '45 • SUNDAY 1 PM lfl

"Funny & Irreverent! This Will Do For Jewish Funerals What
Tony n' Tina's Did For Italian Weddings." - NBC TV

OLD CITY PLAYHOUSE 213-627-9801. 211 North 3rd St.. Philadelphia.
Wheelchair Accessable. FREE PARKING. Group Discounts
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o elegant
for words.

The DuPont Country Club and Brantwyn.
Two elegant choices for making your special
day one you'll treasure forever. Both in a

secluded, natural setting. Featuring elegant
rooms and a choice of exceptional cuisine

with flexible menus. Plus personalized event
planning. For two elegant choices for your next
celebration, call one number: 302-654-4435.

CollitunPtVClub&Brantwyn
Rockland Road Wilmington, Delaware

No membership required.
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CaFLEHDAE CIF vEmcirs
Entries for the Calendar of

Events are due on the Thurs-
day deadline, published in The
Jewish Voice. Copy should
be typed and double spaced.
Entries are preferred on 3 1/
2" floppy disk or via E-mail.
Please include day, date, time,
place, brief description, and
contact person.

MARCH
Friday  24
Start of Beth Shalom's weekend
retreat at the International Hotel,
Atlantic City, N.J. The scholar-in-
residence is Samuel Tobias Lachs.
Dr. Lachs' most recent book is "Hu-
manism in Talmud and Midrash"
which will be the basis of study for the
weekend. This retreat will conclude

Join us for a tour of our affordable, rental

retirement community offering spacious

one and two bedroom apartments with full

kitchens, washers & dryers, riverfront

dining, 24 hour security and no entry fee!

Call today

Captain's Deck
An Independent & Assisted Living Rental Retirement Community

7807 Governor Printz Blvd. * Claymont, DE

on Sunday, March 26. For additional
information contact the Beth Sha-
lom synagogue office (302-654
4462).

Sunday 26
Professor John E. Stapleford,
Director of the Bureau of Economic
Research at the University, will speak
about "The Economic Health of Dela-
ware" at the A.K.S.E. Men's Club
Breakfast at Adas Kodesch Shel
Emeth Congregation. Breakfast is at
9:30 a.m. The program follows from
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. All are wel-
come. The cost is $2.00 for an all-
you-can-eat breakfast buffet. For
more information, contact A.K.S.E.
Congregation, 762-2705.
The Beth Emeth Brotherhood
Presents; "An Afternoon Wine Tast-
ing", 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. The cost is
$10.00 per person. If you may be
intereseted in attending, please con-
tact Rich Weisband at 610-494-0663
for more information.

OUR PREPARED
FOODS

A Complete Menu for the
Holidays & Everyday.

Excellent Catering for
Sandwiches & Shiva

trays, Dinners, Parties!

Monday 27
JCRC Public Education Task
Force meetipg, 7:30 p.m. at the
JCC. For Information call Rabbi Marla
Feldman at 478-6200.

Thursday   30
Ivan Ceresnjes, President of the
Sarajevo Jewish Community. 7:30
p.m. Congregation Beth Emeth,
sponsored by the Young Leadership
Cabinet of the Jewish Federation of
Delaware. Free and open to the pub-
lic.

APRIL
Saturday  1
The AKSE 12th Annual Concert
will feature Russian pianist Mikhail
Yanovitsky. 8 p.m. Tickets cost $18
and are available at AKSE. For
information call 762-2705.

Monday 3
JCRC meeting, Temple Beth El,
Newark, 7:30 p.m. For information
call Rabbi Marla Feldman at 478-
6200.

AKSE Sisterood regular meeting.
Nancy Tonik from BeautiControl will
discuss skin care/color coded make-
up for your season. Complete skin
and color condition analysis.
Refreshments. Call Andrea 764-
0318 for more info.

Tuesday   4
Opening reception of "Fifty
Faces" photographic exhibit, fea-
turing Joe Klein, one of the Holo-
caust survivors appearing in the ex-
hibit, 4:00-6:00 p.m. JCC. Co-spon-
sored by the JCC and the Halina
Wind Preston Holocaust Education
Center.

FROZEN
FOODS

Kosher Cholov

Israel Cheeses &

Yogurts

Leben Sabra Israeli

Salads

PASSOVER LOWERY DATE TO WINNIETOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5

FRESH MEATS
Poultry, Beef, Lamb, Veal, Ground Beef & Turkey, Veal and Extra Lean Ground Beef

Roasts, Steaks, Patties, Sandwich Steaks
Our entire store, including all beef, veal, lamb, poultry, delicatessen, cooked

foods and entire grocery dept. are under strict Orthodox Rabbinical Supervision of
Rabbi Dov Brisman.

TRY US FIRST ... TRY US LAST ... BUT TRY US!

PHILIP
KOFF

17r-IRKWOOD
p ODGE

NATHAN
LEVIN

4800 Kirkwood Highway, 'Wilmington. I E (302) 999-0541

PA OVER DEUVERY DATE TO WILMWSTOrt WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
3566-70 BUSTLETON AVE., PHILADELPHIA

(PENNYPACK SHOPPING CENTER)
(215) 342-1902 AND (215) 342-1903

RAGS
Trunk Show

Monday, March 13th
thru

Saturday, March 25th
• If you love KNITS
• I YOU love COLOR

• If yon love to LOOK THIN

• If you love COMFORT

• If yon love to look like

A MILLION DOLLARS

Call 478-7921 for your personal preview time.

SPECTACULAR! NEW!
We are pleased to tumounce

PRICE REDUCTIONS
On all French Rags fashions

in stock and special orders.

478-7921 Nlowit I.chation Road and Rt. 202 Sizes 4-2( )
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Regional American - Style Cooking
with a Pacific Rim Flair

PRIVATE PARTIES
SATURDAY AFTERNOON RECEPTIONS

SUNDAY WEDDING PARTIES

Osen Monda thru Saturda 11:30 to 10 ..m.
RATED * * * 1/2 by NEWS JOURNAL 1-1-95

321 E. Lea Boulevard
Wilmington, Delaware 19802

302-762-5655

ALL PRODUCTS ARE FRESH-BAKED ON

PREMISES EVERY MORNING • 7 DAYS A WEEK
Under The Supervision of Va'ad Ha Kashrut For Baked Take-Out Goods Excluding Donuts'

Voted Best Bagels ,& Coffee in Delaware

Try our breakfast & lunch specials & our
new cookie & pastry selection.

Bagels Ey Donuts Inc.
SILVERSIDE & MARSH RD. 478-9016 • 1901 PENNA AVE. 652-7960

Exotic, Mysterious, Wonderful

Casablatica
ltestauramt

Enjoy a 7 Course Dinner
Featuring:

Chicken, Lamb, Beef
Shishkabobs, Couscous
and Moroccan Baklava

$20 per person

*********44********
* 1 it and 3rd Saturdays *
* of each month...

Middle Eastern and *
CASABLANCA is a pleasant trip to an exotic land,

Traditional an intimate and lavish atmosphere with 
bellydancers providing the entertainment.• Male Belly Dancing

* featuring Omar * Come . sdiscover the mysteries of Morocco. It's an
******************* experience you won't soon forget.

oliday parties for up to 300 peopl
Beffy Dancers & Sat. Nwhts

VOIED II DEL TWAY 1101X IIISTALRAKT • TOP 10 ICI NE MONEY • TOP 10 NEW RISTALWANT

4010 DuPont Hwy., New Castle

(302) 652-5344

Hours: Every Day 5:30 PM-1:30 AM

VISIT OUR NEW ADDITION (with a Piano Bar Fri. St Sat.)

Newastie
farmers

Market
Come out for a day of family
fun and shopping bargains

DON'T MISS
DELAWARE'S

BIGGEST & BEST
FARMERS MARKET

& FLEA MARKET

Voted Best of Delaware

FRI & SAT. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.

SUNDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Et. 13 (across from Wilmington Airport)
New Castle, DE 328-4101

• •
TrralVlisu.
RI STORANTE

ROMAN ITALIAN JEWISH CUISINE

We Suggest Timely

GIFT CERTIFICATES

VALET PARKING
AVAILABLE

528 South 5th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147
For Reservations Call: (215) 925-3335
Open 7 Days A Week For Dinner,

Weekdays for Lunch

• 
EIGHTEEN Varieties

of
FRESH HOT

New York style bagels
Breakfast - Lunch

477-0700 FAX 477-1520

Gilpin Plaza -- Concord Pike
(Across from Talleyville Post Office)

Authorized Ticket Agency
For The Delaware Valley

tickettlifun
322 NINTH ST. PLAZA • WILMINGTON, DE 19801
TELEPHONE: (302) 656-9797 OR (215) 459-3283

TERRY SKLAR

AO i ,-
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Catering
Gracious Service - Imaginative Presentation

Delicious Food
•

For Reservations

Call (302)
or Information

658-8571 Today

cklei
TAKEA•BREAlt
& Rel,,zedksteort Seitexecel

w...31.11
COFFEE

.MILti;;Vi
VENDING

TM.
WATER

S.
Mini.11;.14it

Delati
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Party I
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SALLY MITLAS
*ORCHESTRA d;; * ;.*

* 7f- * I I
•drawratto lie- • *

gip INCREDIBLE KLEZMER!
ISRAELI FAVORITES!

PLUS

AMERICAN POP, ROCK, SWING, JAZZ

Available Exclusively Through

Ken Silver Entertainment

21 5-886-9300

e)

301
!83

2424 Grubb Road

Wilmington. DE 19810

475-2424

Fax (302)475-8042

The best in traditional and contemporary music

played with excellence, authenticity and enthusiasm.

All The Best Bands Drive In From Philly!

irs

Delaware's

Favorite
Party Band!

• Weddings

• Parties

• Corporate

• Banquets

• Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

(Ask About Band/DJ Package)

Call: 1-800-776-6220

Marc Shaw NE MUM

BBB 7.

7,77.

ahe
3tonebarn
RESTAURANT & BANQUET HALL 

SUNDAY BUFFET
Every Sunday

1-7 p.m.

Private rooms available for

groups of 18-80 people at no

extra charge.

RECEPTIONS,
BANQUETS, PICNICS

Other Special Events

Call for our brochure

Rt. 842, Unionville, PA
(610) 347-2414

Minutes from Kennett Square
& Longwood Gardens

A Most Uncommonly
Entertaining Dance Band

Classical to Contemporary,
Big Band to Broadway,

Motown to Top 40 and more. . .
The Right Touch for All Occasions.

ORCHESTRA
610-296-2626

Elegant! Energetic' Exciting!

iris • • • • • • • • • • • II • • • 1111
lir Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner Ill
• Hours: Mon-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m .-5 p.m.

• 110T 40AG,Ejtv ?Cu 11

• FIXES/4 
4,31MDEN Luce! ' 11

11 I sxGEls.
CAFE° 

I MI
• I I III
• 'Concord Pike 477-1677 Eat-In I.

I itlext to Staples Take Outi

liAll•M•111•MIIIMMIIII••••1111j,

---S)pEciaignuitation
Make your party invitations special by

personalizing them with invitations from

Sue's STaTionary
• Select your own personal fonts and colors to match

your affair.
• We give personalized attention to every customer.

• Select our Inscribe Machine and your invitations look

just like hand calligraphy.

• We also offer a variety of engraved invitations for

Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvah's, Birthday's, Shower's,

etc
• Fast turnaround for orders needed in a hurry.

• 10% discount for mentioning this ad.

By Appointment
Sue Barnett

(302) 475-5465
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Business is a Pleasure
When You Deal with a
PRO...

MERCANTILE MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

Office: (302) 479-8350 Home: (302) 764-8384

Residential Financing

and Re-Financing Since 1972

Service 7 Days

DIANE E. BERGER

Branch Mgr.

"It's Who You Know"

1ST PERSONNEL%

David Schlecker
Client Service Representative

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

302-656-5555

1100 N. Grant Avenue • Wilmington, DE 19805

ATTORNEYS

Marsha Zutz Bonin

Robert C. McDonald

Barbara J. Gadbois

3 MILL ROAD
SUITE 304
WILMINGTON, DE 19806

TELEPHONE • 302-888-2900
FAX • 302-888-2902

BAKERY

ALL PRODUCTS ARE FRESH-BAKED ON

PREMISES EVERY MORNING • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Under The Supervision of Va'ad Ha Kashrut For Baked Take-Out Goods Excluding Donuts'

Voted Best Bagels ,& Coffee in Delaware

Try our breakfast & lunch specials & our
new cookie & pastry selection.

Bagels ri Donuts Inc.
SILVERSIDE & MARSH RD. 478-9016 • 1901 PENNA AVE. 652-7960

BAYSHORE (F07;5e)
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

LEASE A 1995 FORD WINDSTAR GL
FOR JUST $4 99 PER MONTH!*
Stock #51120 I MSRP $20,695

Dual air bags, front wheel drive, automatic, 4 wheel anti-
lock brakes, 7 passenger seating, air conditioning, more!
"24 month lease, $2,000 cash or net trade down. Tax & tag. 1st payment, security
deposit due at lease inception. 10,000 miles per year. Otter good until 3/31/95.

Route 13 & 1-495, New Castle, DE
(302) 656-3160

JUDITH B. GILBERT

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

TRANSAMERICA
OCCIDENTAL LIFE

Bellevue Park. Corp. Center
300 Bellevue Parkway
Suite 190
Wilmington, DE 19809-3704

(302) 798-3771
(800) 633-8584 toll free

INSURANCE

HARRY S. WILSON, INC.

INSURANCE

510 Philidaelphia Pike

Wilmington, DE 19809

(302) 762-9292

FAX (302) 762-9289

LAWRENCE A. WILSON,

CPCU, CIC
PRESIDENT

HE

PEECH

LINIC, INC.

providing
Comprehensive

Speech
Language Therapy

Services

999-0702]

5147 W.Woodmill Drive,

Suite 21,

Wilmington DE 19808

PHILIP BERGER
Welched "President? & "Ambassadors" Club

Weicherf,
Realtors

OFF.: 302-478-3800 • RES.: 302-764-8384

Professional, competent, "enthusiastic"

real estate service
since 1969

•

"It's Who You Know"

1VETWORK
_I_ PERSONNEL

Kathy Glennon
Administrative Services Director

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE

302-656-5555

1100 N. Grant Avenue • Wilmington, DE 19805

AUTO PAINTING

& BODY WORKS

PH: (302) 762-5777
FAX: (302) 762-4397

CRAIG S. SCHLOTT
OWNER

MAACO AUTO PAINTING 8, BODYWORKS
2400 GOV PRINTZ BLVD. WILMINGTON, DE 19802

FOR CAMP...
NAME TAPES • POST CARDS • STATIONERY

INVITATIONS - ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUSINESS & SOCIAL PARTY ACCESSORIES

b56-8609 

REAL ESTATE

Carrie Wenzer
Littman

THREE
GOOD

REASONS
To

See the
Real Estate
Experts at

H: 478-8330
0:478-4165 if

Patterson
Schwartz
REA L ESTATE

Barbara K.
Levy

H: 475-6786
0: 478-4165
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(Face to Face with 9JD People)

F

Sarejevo Jewish Leader 50 Faces... The Holocaust Remembered Opening Event

To Speak In Delaware
The Young Leadership Cabinet of

the Jewish Federation of Delaware
invites you to hear the inspirational
story of Ivan (Ivica) Ceresnjes, Presi-
dent of the Sarajevo Jewish Com-
munity.
Mr. Ceresnjes is the chief architect

of the Jewish community's policy of
'engaged neutrality' that made pos-
sible the dramatic work of La
Benevolencija, a non-sectarian hu-
manitarian aid society providing soup
kitchens, pharmacies, food distribu-
tion, home care for the sick and pas-

sage of aid and refugee convoys dur-
ing the height of the siege of
Sarajevo. He will be speaking on
Thursday, March 30, 1995 at 7:30
p.m. at congregation Beth Emeth at
300 W. Lea Blvd., Wilmington.
The event is free and open to the

public. For more information call
(302) 478-6200.

AIEWISH
fr VOICE

Albert Einstein
Academy Celebrated Purim
On March 17, 1995, Albert

Einstein Academy's student body
celebrated Purim. They began with
a special prayer service at which they
read the Magillah. Following the ser-
vice, they displayed their creative
costumes by parading throughout the
Jewish Community Center. Then
they performed various songs and
plays depicting the Purim story. Fol-
lowing a carnival at which the chil-
dren won tokens that represented
money that was then donated to
Tzedakah, their festive day ended
with an exchange of Mishloah Manot
baskets.

•
VAIK•
•W•
•

The Halina Wind Preston Holo-
caust Education Committee and the
Jewish Community Center are
pleased to announce that Joe Klein
will be the featured speaker for the
opening event of the 50 Faces ... The
Holocaust Remembered exhibit. Mr.
Klein is a Holocaust survivor and is
featured in the exhibit. He is also a
well-known speaker and educator on
the Holocaust. The opening event
will be held on Sunday, April 2 at
4:00 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center. As a child of the Holocaust,
Joe brings a perspective of survival
that is uniquely his own. He will also
discuss the 50th Anniversary of lib-
eration from the camps and the re-
sponsibility this brings to future
generations. Mr. Klein resides in
Cleveland, Ohio, where he worked
as a printer and property manager.
He is originally from Munkach,
Czechoslovakia. He survived

From left: Abe Lincoln, Julius Caesar, Purim Mar, and Carnac, all of the
JCC, observing Purim.

• CAMPCHECKLIST
4 / toaift a ca/iflo lie 7 wee- to - a toell ifoaifciel

piforam a//t4 reat eve/v./Waif, 1/ifoif, swig& lie

CAMPIRREENIANE
2 7 waift a cal 4/4e/-e /if, I/h eaif sioeaalie /if

tk;c9s dertatlig lie. 11//ififor -
tAMP4REENIANS.4944
3. 7 tette a can tdeice k 1/h toilitetipesoifalattee-

Nif aifai /ifail;Hilaai/frea1/ifstif-actliiif

• %a (,/s, 1 .. P GREEN LANE too!!
4., Ard, Pall,/ / tvaift a cam', 4/4eife ifrff ids
lee 4ae.e a geeilife of lifeifroifies ad eifsk;os.
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,
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Auschwitz, Buchenwald and
Theresienstadt concentration and
labor camps. After his presenta-
tion, Joe will serve as a docent for
the 50 Faces exhibit. As a personal
friend of many of the individuals pic-
tured in the exhibit, he will be able
to provide some insights into the
exhibit. Light refreshments will be
served. The event is free of charge
and open to the entire community.
For more information, call Artie
Allen at (302) 478-5660. The Halina
Wind Preston Holocaust Education
Committee and the Jewish Commu-
nity Center are beneficiaries of the
1995 "Live Jewish" Communit9
Campaign which is administered by
the Jewish Federation of Delaware
(JFD).

Joe Klein

JCC Annual Passover Restaurant
The Jewish Community Center

will hold its Annual Passover Restau-
rant on Wednesday, April 19 at 6
p.m. in the Zallea Auditorium of the
JCC. A Kosher for Passover meal
prepared by Traditions Fine Kosher
Catering (a division of CaterKart
Cuisines), under the supervision of
the Va'ad Hakashruth, will include
gefilte fish, chicken with gravy on the
side or chicken florentine, honey
glazed carrots, apple sauce, sweet
kugel, assorted Passover pastries and
hot and cold beverages. The fees are
$14.75 for adults, $8.25 for seniors
and $6.75 for children ages 3
through 12. Advance registration is
required by April 7, 1995 at the JCC
Front Desk. Due to the popularity of
this program, no walk-in registration
will be accepted. For more informa-
tion, call the JCC at 478-5660. The
JCC is a beneficiary of the 1995

"live Jewish" Community Campaign
which is administered by the Jewish
Federation of Delaware (JFD).

The Sally
Mitlas Ensemble
Entertainer Sally Mitlas presents a

program of Jewish Music from
around the world. She has per-
formed internationally with her ren-
ditions of Israeli, Sephardic, Russian
and Klezmer music.
Her concerts are presented in solo

performance or accompanied by
members of The Sally Mitlas En-
semble. The Ensemble features pro-
fessional musicians on clarinet, flute,
saxophone, trumpet, violin, key-
board, drums, bass and guitar.
For more information and date

reservation call 215-540-5855.

STILL
SC)INALE
S40A.•

just barely...
so... what are you waiting for?

Camps

ouise

Boys & Girls

...call today tor
your Airy & Louise application and our
new video.., now you can see why we

really are your only choice!
410-466-9010

-- Summer Better Than Others --
5750 Park Heights Ave. • Baltimore, MD 21215 • Phone: 410-466-9010 • FAX: 410-466-0560
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Immigration
Legal vs.
Illegal
By ROBERTA D. BURMAN

Jewish Family Service

A briefing for the New York Task
Force on New Americans was held
to discuss proposed federal immigra-
tion legislation and its potential cost
implications. Frank Sharry, Executive
Director of the National Immigration

Forum, began the presentations with
an overview of the post-election cli-
mate and the likely impact on na-
tional and local immigration policy.
The main thrust of the message was
that the current debate about immi-
gration is carried out largely on an
emotional rather than rational level.
"Right now, there is a lot more heat
than light around the issue," said
Sharry. As a result, there is no dis-
tinction made between legal and ille-
gal immigration. "The images are of
illegals crossing the border," Sharry
continued, "whereas most people
enter the country legally. Of the im-
migrants entering the U.S. annually,

Joel h. shoulson
the only second generation

fully approved
full-time, professional

1771112
(mohel)

serving your community since 1951
1-800-700-JOEL (5635)

610-896-7750

please call for videotape and information

Committed

to Creative

Insurance

and Risk

Management

Solutions for

More Than

50 Years

Harry David Zutz Insurance, Inc

Complete insurance coverage and
underwriting facilities for:
• Business and Personal Insurance
• Marine • Surety bonds

Specialists in unusual risks

/pu/ Professional Liability
Insurance, Inc.
an affiliate of Harry David Zutz Insurance, Inc.

Comprehensive coverage for professionals
of all disciplines

300 Delaware Avenue
P.O. Box 2287
Wilmington, DE 19899

(302) 658-8000

Branch Office:
#1 Seething Lane
London, EC3N 4NH
England
Phone: 071-962-2003

1Vt-rp nt.n.t nrtztt 11-1=
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When you say this prayer, immediately following

the circumcision of your son, know that you have

chosen an experienced, certified mohel who has

assisted you in completing the mitzvah of Brit Milah

with sensitivity and a personal touch in keeping with

Jewish law and tradition.

Cantor Mark E. Kushner, Certified Mohel
Bikkur Holim Hospital, Jerusalem

Brit Milah Board, Philadelphia

1-800-559-B R IS

about 675,000 come as legal immi-
grants, 120,000 as refugees, and
300,000 are undocumented." The
heart of the issue, and the one that
makes the public cry out, is the ques-
tion of who pays for services to ille-
gal immigrants. The Federal Govern-
ment receives most of the income
tax dollars, while states absorb most
of the costs of services - particularly
education, emergency medical care,
and nutrition. Therefore it is essen-
tial that the Federal Government as-
sume more responsibility for decid-
ing how to handle the undocumented
and reduce illegal immigration. Pro-
posals are being submitted to reduce
assistance for all aliens! The major-
ity of people who would be denied
federal assistance under many of the
proposals are legal aliens and "aliens
permanently residing under color of
law," a legal grouping that comprises
some thirteen categories of aliens
who have a legitimate INS status and
cannot be deported. The challenge
will be, mandating the reporting of
undocumented aliens to the proper
authorities, coupled with the prob-
lem of law enforcement in
multicultural communities where
illegals tend to hide.
We must call on legislators to come

to the defense of the legal immi-
grants! The other side of the issue is
reaching into people's ugly feelings
and it is time to make everyone un-
derstand the difference between
those that come here legally and
those that don't.

Third Annual
Women's Seder

By MICHELE SANDS
Special to The Jewish Voice

The third annual wxnen's seder
sponsored by the Jewish Family
Service's Judaism and Feminism
group will be held Tuesday, April 18
at 6:00 P.M. at the B'nai B'rith
House, 8000 Society Drive,
Claymont, DE. The seder is open
to women who are at least 12 years
and one day old, and to men, as seat-
ing is available. Members of the Ju-
daism and Feminism group devel-
oped the concept of the women's
seder in 1992, and spent several
months writing a hagaddah that in-
cludes women's issues and concerns
in the telling of the Pesach story, and
translates various blessings into lan-
guage that is gender sensitive. The
group's first women's seder was held
in 1993 in the home of one of its
members. It was attended by many
generations of women, including sev-
eral mother-daughter pairs. The
evening concluded with the spirited
singing of Hebrew songs to the ac-
companiment of a flute and guitar.
The seder moved to the Jewish Com-
munity Center in 1994, accommo-
dating a larger number of women,
but retaining the special feeling of a
group that shares a common bond.
After everyone participated in the
reading of the hagaddah, which re-
calls a moment of freedom in Juda-
ism important to the formation of the
Jews as people, a number of women
told of personal experiences related
to the celebration of Passover.
The cost of the women's seder is

$15 per person, and includes a light
meal and a copy of the hagaddah.
Seating is limited, and prepaid res-
ervations must be made by Tuesday,
April 4. Checks payable to the Jew-
ish Family Service should be mailed

JCC Trip To Barnes Exhibit
The JCC is sponsoring a trip to

the Barnes Exhibit at the Philadel-
phia Art Museum on Friday, April
7.
The exhibit is called "From

Cezanne to Matisse great French
paintings from the Barnes Founda-
tion." The trip includes a guided tour
from 10 a.m.-11 a.m. and transfers
via motorcoach. Lunch is on your

Lauren Hutton
To Speak At
Kutz Luncheon
On Thursday, May 18, at 11:30

a.m., the Auxiliary of the Milton and
Hattie Kutz Home will hold its an-
nual donor Luncheon at the Du Pont
Country Club.
This year's speaker will be Lauren

Hutton, international fashion and
cosmetics model. Ms. Hutton began
her meteoric career in the mid-
1960's and continued to be highly
visible through the '70's and '80's.
After a hiatus from modeling, she has
returned to represent Revlon as well
as other fashion leaders.
The cost of the luncheon is: Dia-

mond -$150; Platinum - $120; gold
- $75; Donor - $45; Guest - $45.
Proceeds benefit the Home's resi-
dents.

For further information, please call
the Kutz Home at 764-7000.

to JFS, 101 Garden of Eden Road,
Wilmington, DE 19803. For further
information, contact Myrna Ryder at
JFS, 478-9411.

own. The bus will depart the JCC at
8:30 a.m. and return by 4 p.m. Fees
for members: $26 and $32 for non-
members. For reservation or infor-
mation call the JCC, 478-5660.
The JCC is a beneficiary of the

"Live Jewish" Community Cam-
paign which is administered by the
Jewish Federation at -Delaware
(JFD).

"From Cezanne to Matisse: Great
French Paintings from the Barnes
Foundation". For information on
the JCC trip call 478-5660.

Judaica Books
Donations Sought
Spring cleaning? The Frank and

Yetta Chaiken Jewish Studies Cen-
ter at the University of Delaware is
developing a small resource library
for students, faculty, and area resi-
dents. If anyone in the community
has Judaica books or tapes they
would like to donate to the Center,
please call Priscilla Siegel at 831-
3324. Contributions will be most
welcome.

THE KUTZ HOME

Delaware's only Jewish nursing facility
dedicated to caring for our elders with

the reverence they deserve.
• Medicare and
Medicaid certified

• 24-hour skilled
nursing care

• Physical rehabilitation
services

• On-site beauty parlor

• Kosher meals
and snacks

• Sabbath and
holiday services

• Activities programs

For more Information about the Kutz Home,
please call Sheila Mensch at (302) 764-7000.

The Milton & Hattie Kutz Home, Inc.
704 River Road • Wilmington, DE 19809
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2WHAWOUE R2FE
Candle Lighting

MARCH

24TH 5:59 PM.

31ST — 6:06 PM

APRIL

7TH — 6:13 PM

14TH — 6:20 PM

Mayor Sills
'Keynotes'
Beth Shalom
Mitzvah Day
Citing from the proverbs "Love

Thy Neighbor as Thyself," which is
also inscribed above the Synagogue
entryway, Wilmington Mayor James
H. Sills Jr. commended the volun-
teers for Beth Shalom's second an-
nual Mitzvah Day. "Providing help

Russian Pianist at AKSE
Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth (AKSE)

presents its 12th Annual Concert on
Saturday evening, April 1, 1995 at
8 p.m. This concert features pianist
Mikhail Yanovitsky. Previous per-
formers at A.K.S.E. include Jerome
Lowenthal, Sergiu Luca, Stephanie
Chase, Matt Haimovitz.

Twenty-eight year old Yanovitsky
has won awards and honors in Eu-
rope, America and the Far East. He
opened the 31st Young Concert Art-
ists Series in November, 1991 with
his New York debut which included
Bach's "Goldberg Variations" and
the Beethoven Op. 111 Sonata. As
winner of the 1991 Young Concert
Artists International Auditions shortly
after emigrating to this country, Mr.
Yanovitsky was also presented in his
Washington, D.C. debut at the
Kennedy Center in February, 1992.
He received the first 1993 Aaron and
Irene Diamond Soloist Prize and ap-
peared as soloist at the 92nd Street
Y in New York and with the New
York Chamber Symphony,

In 1994, Mr. Yanovitsky won the
Grand Prize of the Pro Piano com-
petition. As a result, he will give a
recital at Carnegie Hall in New York
on April 5, 1995. He has performed
as soloist with the Reno Chamber
Orchestra, the Santa Barbara Sym-
phony, the Richmond Symphony,

the San Francisco Symphony and at
the Little Orchestra Society at Lin-
coln Center's Avery Fisher Hall. His
recital engagements have included
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
in Boston, and at Carnegie-Mellon
University in Pennsylvania. He has
given educational residencies
throughout the country. During
1992-93 Mr. Yanovitsky made his
concerto and recital debuts in Japan.
Born in Lenigrad, Mikhail

Yanovitsky began his piano studies
with his mother. He later attended
Leningrad's Special Music School for
gifted children. From the age of 18,
he studied at the Moscow Conserva-
tory. He has performed as soloist
with the Moscow Philharmonic, the
Leningrad Philharmonic and, at age
15, with the Leningrad Chamber
Orchestra.

He has performed in Mexico and
Uruguay. Mr. Yanovitsky is currently
pursuing a Doctoral degree at
Temple University.

The pianist's program will include
works of Chopin, Schubert, Scriabin
and Brahms. A meet-the-artist recep-
tion for all will follow the concert.

Tickets at $18 are available at the
A.K.S.E. office, Washington Boule-
vard and Torah Way, and will be
available at the door.
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ALL YOUR
_PESACH NEEDS

• Wide Selection of
Seder and Matzah Plates
• Kosher for Passover
Wines and Liquors

• Bartons Candy
• Schmerling Candy
• Shmurah Matzah

BALA JIIDAICA AND JEWELRY
222 Bala Avenue

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
(610) 664-1303

and support for community members
less fortunate than ourselves is indeed
a meritorious act that is kind, virtu-
ous and considerate" the Mayor said
as he presented an official proclama-
tion to Synagogue President Dr. Paul
Imber.
On Sunday, March 5th over 125

adults and children devoted the day
to a variety of programs at the syna-
gogue, throughout the city and
county. Synagogue activities included
cataloging the library, kitchen main-
tenance and visiting homebound
members. Under the direction of
Cantor Norman Swerling a group of
volunte'ers marked the Torahs to en-
sure figure identification and restor-

Mikhail Yanovitsky

ing and polishing the torah crowns,
shields and finials. Community pro-
grams included painting at the
Wilmington Senior Center on North
Market Street, serving meals and
making Purim decorations at the
Kutz Home. A choral from the Beth
Shalom Choir and members from
choirs from other synagogues and
churches entertained at the Delaware
State Hospital and The Layton
Home.
Another group of adults and chil-

dren spent the day at the Newark

Food Bank sorting and packing do-
nated food items for distribution to
needy families. Beth Shalom's reli-
gious school distribution to needy
families. Beth Shalom's religious
school collected baby items for
D.A.P.I. (Delaware Adolescent Pro-
gram Inc.) and Synagogue members
collected cleaning items and food for
less fortunate community members.

Greetings and proclamations were
received from County Executive
Greenhouse, Governor Carper and
Lieutenant Governor Minner.

From left to right; Cantor Normal Swerling, Mayor Sills, Jane T.
Monahan Executive Assistant County Executive Office, Synagogue
President Dr. Paul lmber, Synagogue Vice President and Mitzvah Day
Co Chair Rhoda Dombchik, Co Chair Marilyn Cooper.

VGENUARDIS
Stoctup today
and save on
these speciaks
for your..

Manischewitz
Passover Matzo
5 (1-LB.) PKGS.

80-0Z.
PKG.

599

Seltzer Water
1 LI 6902 SAVE 10' - VINTAGE, FOR PASSOVER . BTLS.

Instant POTATO
 AT 8R Soup

MANISCHEWITZ PASSOVER GOLD . .10-0Z. PKG. 99
Manischewitz Borscht
ALL VARIETIES   32-0Z. JAR 1

Potato Pancake Mix
MANISCHEWITZ 6-0Z. PKG. 1

39

69

Manischewitz
Gefilte Fish
!ELVLIEj&ET 793
OR LIQUID

24-0Z.
JAR

Matzo or Cake Meal
MANISCHEWITZ   16-0Z. PKG

199
Manischewitz Farfel 499
FOR PASSOVER   16-0Z. PKG. •

Manischewitz Macaroons 299
ALL VARIETIES   10-0Z. PKG.

Streits Matzo 199
FOR PASSOVESR 16 OZ PKG •

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH APRIL 22, 1995

We Serve Your Community In These Area Locations:
MONTGOMERY COUNTYCHESTER COUNTY

• GOSHEN VILLAGE CENTER, EAST GOSHEN • 610-344-0040
• ROUTE 113 & POTIIOUSE RD., KIMBERTON • 610-935-2688
• MAIN & BRIDGE STS., SPRING CITY • 610-948-6776
• CHESTERBROOK BLVD., WAYNE • 610-296-4420

DELAWARE COUNTY
• GLEN EAGLE SQ., RT. 202, CHADDS FORD • 610-558-3160
• 550 E. LANCASTER AVE., ST. DAVIDS • 610-989-0781

BUCKS COUNTY
• 900 NESHAMINY MALL, BENSALEM • 215-357-1340
• 4275 COUNTY LINE RD., CHALFONT • 215-997-2883
• EASTON RD. & OLD DUBLIN PK., DOYLESTOWN • 215-345-1830
• 2890 S. EAGLE RD., NEWTOWN • 215-579-1310

• EGYPT & PAWLINGS RDS., AUDUBON • 610-666-0414
• RIDGE PIKE, EAGLEVILLE • 610-539-0660
• SWEDE RD. & GERMANTOWN PK, EAST NORRITON • 610-277-5165
• 1844 BETHLEHEM PIC, FLOURTOWN • 215-836-4300
• 1930 WEST MAIN ST., JEFFERSONVILLE • 610-539-0800
• 150 E. BEIDLER RD., KING OF PRUSSIA • 610-265-1870
• WELSH & NORRISTOWN RDS., MAPLE GLEN • 215-643-4567
• 1400 N. CHARLOTTE ST., POTTSTOWN • 610-326-1795
• 821 HUNTINGDON PK., HUNTINGDON VALLEY • 215-379-6900
• LEWIS RD. & CHESTNUT ST., ROYERSFORD • 610-948-6004
• 1000 SANDY HILL RD., SANDY HILL • 610-279-6494
• 1758 ALLENTOWN RD., TOWAMENCIN • 215-368-2893
• CHURCH RD. & SUMNEYTOWN PK., WEST POINT* 215-699-7722
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Hadassah and
Beth Emeth
Host Event
The Wilmington Chapter of

Hadassah and Sisterhood of Congre-
gation Beth Emeth will host an in-
novative Donor Event on Sunday,
April 23,1995. This event will be
held at Congregation Beth Emeth,
300 Lea Blvd., Wilmington, De. The
event will begin at 3:00 p.m. with
supper being served at 5:15 p.m.

During the program numerous
demonstrations will be held with
some of Wilmington's finest culinary
experts. Additional seminars will be
held in flower arranging, food gar-
nishing and wines.
Among the demonstrators pre-

senting are: Thomas Hannum of the
Hotel Dupont, Richard Kunsch of the
Rodney Square Club, David Banks
of Harry's Savoy Grill, Tony Causl
of Ristorante Piccolo Monde,
Michael Greenfield of Garda Mange,
Steven Glickman of Flowers by
Elaine and Don Kreston of Kreston
Liquors. Each participant will be
given a choice of 4 seminars to at-
tend.

Fees are based on Donor levels set
by each organization. In addition to
Donor levels, a $15.00 plate fee will
be charged.

Contact Bryna Rappaport at 477-
0663 or Cheryl Jacobs at 764-2240
for additional information.

Reservations will be on a first come
first served basis. No reservations will
be accepted after April 15, 1995.

Stapleford
on Delaware
Economics

Professor John E. Stapleford, Di-
rector of the Bureau of Economic
Research at the University of Dela-
ware and a professor in the Econom-
ics Department at the University, is
the featured speaker at the A.K.S.E.
Men's Club Breakfast at Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth Congregation
on Sunday, March 26, 1995. Break-
fast is at 9:30 a.m. The program
follows from 10:00 a.m. - 11:00
a.m. Professor Stapleford's topic,
"The Economic Health of Dela-
ware," will explore the recent trends
in the State's economy. He will dis-
cuss current conditions and present
both short-term and long-term fore-
casts for our State. Professor
Stapleford resides with his wife Linda
Stapleford, an Environmental Engi-
neer employed as the Stream Watch
Coordinator for the Delaware Nature
Society, and their two children ages
21 and 17 in Nottingham Green in
Newark, Delaware. The Men's Club
welcomes all to attend this program.
The cost is $2.00 for an all-you-can-
eat breakfast buffet. For more infor-
mation, contact A.K.S.E. Congrega-
tion, 762-2705.

Art In Newark
An exhibition titled "Love Show"

featuring works of art by Daniel
Warren Halprin will run during
March 1995 at The Malt Shoppe on
45 E. Main St., Newark, De.
The exhibition includes paintings,

drawings, books of poetry and art,
and books of cartoons.

Skin Care At AKSE
Come and learn about your skin

type and make-up colors at Akse
Sisterhood's next regular meeting.
On Monday, April 3rd, at 7:30 p.m.,
Nancy Tonik, an image consultant
from BeautiControl, will present a
complete skin and color condition
analysis and will discuss skin care-
color coded make-up for your sea-
son. Refreshments will be served.
Call Andrea 764-0318 for further
information.

AKSE Trip to NYC
The Adult Education Committee

of Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth an-
nounces its bus trip to the Jewish
Museum in New York City on Sun-
day, May 7, 1995. In addition to its
vast collection of Judaica, the Jew-
ish Museum is currently featuring an
exhibit by the Jewish impressionist
artist, Camille Pissarro.
Buses will leave Akse at 8:30 a.m.

and will return at about 7 p.m. (The
Akse morning minyan will begin at
7:30 a.m. that day.)

After the tour of the museum, the
buses will stop at a kosher restau-
rant in Manhattan. Those who wish
to do so, can partake in an early din-
ner, at their own expense, before
returning home.
The cost is $20. per seat for mem-

bers of Akse and $25. for non-mem-
bers (includes admission to museum
and mini-breakfast).

Reserve your seat now by mailing
a check payable to Akse to:
Akse Adult Education
Wash. Blvd. & Torah Way
Wilmington, DE 19802
Include name, address, and phone

number for each reservation.
For further information, call the

synagogue office, 762-2705.

School Prayer
Continued from page 5

law. Under this bill, any student who
is not allowed to get up and say what
he wants will probably have a legal
cause of action against his school.

In spite of this attempt by the
authors of Delaware's law to take
school officials out of the process, the
bill still allows for prayer ceremonies
which look very much like those barred
by the Supreme Court: graduation
ceremonies will still be effectively
compulsory state-sponsored activities,
and students attending those ceremo-
nies will still be compelled to partici-
pate in a prayer service if this bill is
passed. Nevertheless, federal courts
throughout the country have issued
conflicting opinions on whether a bill
with a provision similar to Delaware's
can withstand a First Amendment
challenge.

Just because a bill may be constitu-
tional, of course, doesn't mean that it
is a good idea. Placing into the hands
of students the right to get up during
graduations, sporting events, and even
home room period, and spout off
about anything they choose no mat-
ter how inappropriate or obscene,
with no fear of retribution, does not
seem like a good way to operate
schools which already seem out of
control at times. Rather than figuring
out clever ways to dance pirouettes
around the edges of students' reli-
gious freedoms, perhaps the state
legislature could spend some time
this year dealing with the real prob-
lems that face Delaware's children.

 AMIN 
Israel Bonds
Over 40
Singles to Barnes

Israel Bonds "Singles Over 40" will
sponsor a viewing of the famed
Barnes Collection of impressionist
paintings on Wednesday, April 5 at
5:30 at the Philadelphia Museum of
Art. The Barnes Collection is inter-
nationally renowned, and has been
displayed in prestigious galleries
throughout the world.
The viewing will be preceded by

slides and a lecture by an expert on
impressionist art.
The evening will begin at 5:30 with

an optional dinner at the museum
restaurant, followed by the slide pre-
sentation and lecture. The viewing
of the collection will start at 7 p.m.
Participants will then have the op-
tion of gathering at the Cafe Flower
Shop for dessert and coffee.
Space is limited to 40 participants.

Prepaid reservations of $15 per per-
son must be received by march 15.

For further information about the
event or securities offered by State
of Israel Bonds/Development Cor-
poration for Israel call Ellen Rofman
or Adele Hager at 215-561-2663,
or 800-752-5671.

When you can't breathe,
nothing else matters'

t AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION.

14034ZICZA
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Schwartz-
Rosenweig
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Schwartz

announce the engagement of their
son Paul Alan to Julie Rosensweig,

Chasin-Silldorff
Dr. David and Rosalyn Chasm n an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Carol Nancy Chasm, to Dr. Erik
Silldorff. An outdoor ceremony was
held on August 27, 1994, at the
home of Erik's parents, Phyllis and
Peter Silldorff. It was followed by a
reception and dinner at the Lantern
Lodge in Lebanon, PA.
The bride, Carol, has a Masters

Degree in Public Administration with

Dresin Birth
Rabbi Sanford and Paula Dresin

take great pleasure in announcing the
birth of their second grandchild, Avi
in Baltimore on March 9, 1995.
Mazal Toy to the parents David and

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Morton
Rosensweig, of Scarsdale, N.Y. Paul
is a graduate of University of Virginia
and Michigan Law School. Julie is a
graduate of Princeton University and
Michigan Law School. Both are cur-
rently practicing law, and an Octo-
ber wedding is planned.

emphasis on the environment from
the University of Delaware and is
currently working as an environmen-
tal consultant for an environmental
consulting firm in York, PA. The
groom, Erik, has a Ph.D. from the
University of Delaware in Physiology
and is currently doing a Post-Doc-
torate in Nephrology at the Hershey
Medical Research Center.
The couple is residing at their

home in Harrisburg, Pa.

Dina Dresin of Baltimore, MD, great
grandparents Nat and Vivian Dresin
of Wilmington and to Dina's parents,
Rabbi Daniel and Rachel Schultz of
Jerusalem, Israel, as well as to Avi's
big sister Ayelet.

There's no charge to print your Naches announcement and photograph as
space allows in The Jewish Voice. Send your typewritten Naches announce-
ments and photographs to:
The Jewish Voice
Naches Section
101 Garden of Eden Road
Wilmington,DE 19803-1579
Send a stamped self-addressed envelope if you would like your photograph

returned. Please allow three to six weeks for return.

The Life and Teachings Of Hillel
BOOK BRIEF: The Life And

Teachings Of Hillel - Yitzhak
Buxbaum

Jason Aronson Inc.,1994,

Review by MARVIN CYTRON
Special to The Jewish Voice

In his introduction for this book,
New York teacher, storyteller, and
author Yitzhak Buxbaum explains
that there has not been a compre-
hensive book written about Hillel and
consequently decided to fill this need.
The book opens with a brief back-
ground of the historical setting of the
time of Hillel during the early part of
the first century B.C.E.. The author
provides background of the politics
in the land of Israel at this time dis-
cussing the Roman influence in the
area particularly in King Herod and
the religious sects of the time most
notably the Pharisees and the
Sadducees. Hillel was born in
Babylonia, received his primary edu-
cation in this influential exile com-
munity. About 60 B.C.E. Hillel went
to Jerusalem to continue his studies
and it was here that the famous story
of Hillel on the roof takes place.
Unable to pay the doorkeeper a small
fee for attending the house of study
Hillel climbs up on the roof and lis-
tened to the discussions and lessons
above a skylight. Hillel falls asleep
and is soon covered with snow and
spends the night on the roof. The
next morning Hillel is discovered by
the teachers and students because
the study hall is dark. The author
follows this story with a discussion
of the devotion that Hillel had to-
wards study and that being poor is

Marvin Cytron

not an excuse for failing to study
Torah.

Throughout the book the author
intertwines the stories abouttthe life
of Hillel, his well known and not so
well known sayings and interpreta-
tions of these sayings. Each chapter
is devoted to these sayings including
the well known "If I am not for my-
self", "What is hateful to you", say-
ings. A series of appendices provides
a collection of sayings, Hillel quotes,
and his interpretations from the To-
rah, and an explanation of the fa-
mous Hillel "sandwich" of Passover.
While the author attempts to cover
a great deal of ground in this book
he also left this reader somewhat
confused about the purpose of the
book and perhaps unfortunately
there still may be a need for a com-
prehensive book about the life of
Hillel.

Back Care To Be Discussed
The Wilmington Chapter of

Hadassah will have it's final Brunch
and Learn Series on Sunday March
26,1995 from 11 A.M. tc, 1:00 P.M.
at the home of Dr. ,nd Mrs.
Arnold Kerr, 903 Overbrook Rd.,
Westover Hills. The guest speaker for
this program will be Mr. Robert M.
Catalano, owner of Rehabilita-
tion Consults, Inc., Concord Plaza.
The title of his talk will be Taking
Ca re of Your Back for Good
Health. Mr. Catalano is a Physical
Therapist whose area of professional
interest includes Industrial Medicine,
Work Hardeneing and Ergonomics.
He is also involved with
Sports Medicine and General Ortho-
pedics. Mr. Catalano is a graduate
of The School of Allied Health, Ithaca

College, Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, Ithaca, New York where
he received his B.S. Degree in 1977.
He received his M.A. from Central
Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan in 1985. He is licensed in
both Delaware and Pennsylvania. Mr.
Catalano is a member of the
Americal Physical Therapy Associa-
tion, Orthopedic and Sports Medi-
cine Section, a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Back Society and Adjunct
Professor at the School of Allied
Health at the University of Delaware.
Please make your reservations early
for this program. Reservations and
information can be obtained by

calling either Ann Jaffee at 762-
5882 or Eva Weissman at 478-
4514. The cost is $6.00 per person.
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It's Time For Equality
Continued from page 5

in the "Who is a Jew" controversy
several years ago, there is a continu-
ing effort to write out of Judaism tens
of thousands of American Jews. Our
children too are at risk. In their most
recent outrage, the Israeli rabbinate
refused to recognize as Jewish 4,000
children who were adopted and con-
verted abroad by Reform and Con-
servative rabbis.
The Shas party's recent attempts

to blackmail the Rabin government
demonstrates the ferocity of their
opposition to non-Orthodox Juda-
ism and the lengths to which they will
go in order to preserve their mo-
nopoly. As the price for its political
support, Shas is demanding that the
Israeli Supreme Court, the nation's
final judicial authority, be circum-
vented if it renders decisions favor-
able to non-Orthodox Judaism. Thus,
even the crucial safeguard and sym-
bol of Israeli democracy, the Supreme
Court, is expendable as far as the
ultra-Orthodox are concerned.

Demographers assure us that within
20 years Israel will be home to the
majority of world Jews. Movements
that seek to have their values per-
petuated well into the next century
must strike root in the soil of Israel,
lest they become increasingly
marginalized and lose impact in Jew-
ish life. There is a critical need for
non-Orthodox movements to flour-
ish in Israel so that their progressive
Jewish values will endure.

Religious discrimination in Israel
directly affects American Jews. The

ultra-Orthodox monopoly over reli-
gious affairs in Israel must be broken
so that all the movements can com-
pete in the free marketplace of reli-
gious ideas. Only then when Israel
officially embraces the sensibilities of
most of world Jewry, not just a small
minority, will it truly be the center of
Jewish Life.
(Rabbi Hirsch will speak tonight,
March 24 at 8 p.m., at Delaware's
Congregation Beth Ernth and will
lead their Torah Study Class on
March 25 at 9:15 a. m.)

WANTED
PART-TIME SALES REP

for

EWISH
VOICE

Salary instead
of Commission

Call IRV

478-6200

Craft Show
The DuPont Country Club pre-

sents its annual Spring Craft Show.
This is the largest indoor craft show
in the area with over 150 craft per-
sons and artisans.
The DuPont Country Club's 2nd

Annual Spring Craft Show will be
April 2, 1995 from 11 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. The cost is $2 at the door.
There is plenty of free parking.

 T'LJEWISH 
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History And A Commission
Continued from page 5

said, was an " experience in transi-
tion." His critical eye had seen that
one of the effects of modernity was to
transform our collective memory, our
tradition, into transitional private
memories. The assault on the past,
on text and memory, is an assault that
Jews, along with other traditional
peoples, cannot endure. We are left
with the folksy "Bubbe Meise"
(grandmother's story). Those stories
are tolerated in the post-modern cul-
ture precisel!' because they are tran-
sitional, pers mai and devoid of his-
torical meaning.

But to speak about Jewish history
without entering a piece of that rich
fabric into the memory of this
column's readers would be to ally
myself with those who dismiss our
history and tradition.

This year, this month, is the 84th
anniversary of the Triangle Shirt Waist
Fire. It bears remembering because it
is where many Jewish families began
their American journey. More impor-
tantly, it needs remembering and con-
sideration precisely because it carries
little resemblance to who and where
we are today as Jews.

In the first decade of the Twentieth
century, the emerging labor union
movement in the United States was
in a desperate struggle with the indus-
tries of a growing American capital-
ism. In New York City that struggle
helped to create two labor unions-the
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union and the Amalgamated

   FtFTY FACES
  THE HOLOCAUST REF-IEHEERED

A documentary in Photographs and Words

OPENING EVENT
Sunday, April 2, 1995

4:00 p.m.
Free of charge and open to the

Entire Community
An exhibit You Won't Want To Miss!

They are people on the bus, in the restaurant,
in line next to you in the supermarket.

They are just like you and me - only different.

Looking into their eyes, there is a profound sadness.
It brings to mind places like Auschwitz, Dachau, Terezin

and hundreds of other names associated with the Holocaust.

March 30 - April 30, 1995
Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Friday and Sunday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
To arrange for a tour, please call Artie Allen at (302) 478-5660.

HAUNA WIND PRESTON JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
HOLOCAUST EDUCATION CENTER OF DELAWARE, INC
PHONE (302)478-6200 PHONE (302) 478-5660
FAX (302) 478-5374 FAX (302) 478-6068

101 GARDEN OF EDEN ROAD • WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19803
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Clothing Workers Union. These
unions signalled the Jewish working
class's entry into tfie conflict for eco-
nomic justice.

In March of 1911, at a site not far
from Washington Square in down-
town New York, stood a factory build-
ing teeming with immigrant womens
employed as sewing machines op-
erators. The managers of the triangle
shirt waist company, in fear of the
unions which were organizing similar
shops of garment workers, locked
the doors of their factory. A fire broke
out, and, in minutes. the flames,
smoke and panic had consumed 146
lives. Most of them, Jewish and Ital-
ian seamstresses, were burned to
death. Some jumped from the ninth
floor windows of the factory. News-
paper photographs of the time show
their mangled bodies on the street
with spectators looking upward to
watch the efforts of the firefighters.
The tragedy turned to grief. The

entire East Side mourned their loss.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise spoke before
a mass meeting at the old Metropoli-

tan Opera House and called the city
of new York to penitance and action,
"this ought to be a fast day of the
citizens of new York, our day of guilt
and humiliation. Let it not be a day of
unavailing regret...." Rose
Schneiderman, the tiny fiery leader
of the Women's Trade Union League
was not as eloquent but more direct
when she spoke about her sister work-
ers. "it is up to the working people to
save themselves," she said.

If the memory of that fire and the

era in which it took place is beyond
the recall of many of us, it is not
beyond historical memory. Rose
Schneiderman's call to "save them-
selves" was heeded, by more than
just the survivors of the fire . We did
survive that bitter era of our Ameri-
can history, and it is now behind us.
Our survival, according to the late

Irving Howe in his book "World Of
Our Fathers" was due to "great
strengths peculiar to the immigrant
Jewish milieu: a rich and complicated
ethic that remains embodied in the
code of menschlichkeit, a readiness
to live for ideals beyond the clamor of
self, a sense of plebian fraternity, an
ability to forge a moral order even
while remaining subject to a society
of social disorder, and a persuasion
that human existence is a deeply
serious matter for which all of us are
finally accountable."

If the new history is successful in
distorting such accountability and
separating us from our past, then we
will have lost a connection to our
spiritual and moral heritage that can-
not be replaced.

Singles
ROCKVILLE, MD. — The Soci-

ety of Young Jewish Professionals,
proud sponsor of the MATZO
BALL®, an organization for Jewish
professionals, ages 21-49. an-
nounces "Kibbitz N' Bitz", on Thurs-
day, March 30, 1995 at
Studebakers, located at 1750
Rockville Pike in Rockville, Maryland.
The party runs from 6:00-10:00

p.m. For directions, call (301) 881-
7342. Admission is $8 for members,
$10 for non-members in advance
and $12 for non-members at the
door.

NEW DIIREC7HONOs
EDUCATRON FOR THE

2118T CENTURY
What is the Jewish stake in public education?

Will public education prepare your child for college?
How will the new standards be implemented?
Can public schools teach your child to think?

Does public education have a chance in the information age?

These are some of the provocative questions we will consider as we
experience together the New Directions For Education being proposed
by the Delaware Department of Public Instruction. In a simulated
classroom setting, teachers will take us through an actual Performance
Task in each of the four curriculum areas, so you can see what New
Directions will look like when applied in the classroom. Workshop
facilitators will include original drafters of the Content Standards.

Monday, April 10, 1995
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Congregation Beth Emeth
300 W. Lea Blvd., Wilmington

Call 478-6200 for more information

Sponsored by the Jewish Community Relations Committee (JCRC).
The JCRC is the public affairs arm of the Jewish Federation of Delaware.
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OBITUARIES
SELMA S. ASHER
Selma S. Asher, 58, of 1900

Lovering Ave., Wilmington, formerly
of 845 Tatnall St., died March 8 of
cancer in Kentmere Home of Merci-
ful Rest, Wilmington.

Mrs. Asher was a nurse's aide at
Kentmere Home of Merciful Rest for
12 years.
She is survived by a son, Joseph

M. of Wilmington; and three sisters,
Celia Kruger, Molly Campbell and
Mary Flowers, all of Wilmington.

CHARLOTTE KESSLER
Charlotte M. (Gordon) Kessler of

63 Prince Hinckley Road,
Centerville, Massachusetts formerly
of Wilmington, died at home after a
long illness.
She leaves her husband of 46

years, Sidney Kessler; three sons,
Steven M. Kessler of Mansfield, MA,
Edward W. Kessler of Newark, Del.,
and Jon H. Kessler of West Chester,
Pa.; a sister, Audrey Scher of Clifton
Pond, N.Y.; eight grandchildren. She
lived 29 years in Wilmington, Del.,
before moving to Centerville in
1986.

While in Wilmington, Mrs. Kessler
was a member of Temple Beth
Emeth and the Jewish Community
Center.

ABRAHAM NATHANS
Abraham Nathans, 73, of Phila-

delphia, formerly of Wilmington, died
March 10 of kidney failure at the
Hospital of the University of Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. Nathans owned several restau-
rants in Philadelphia.
He was born in Wilmington. He

graduated from P.S du Pont High
School and attended the University
of Delaware.

During World War II he served in
the Army in Europe. After the war,
he was stationed in Germany.

His wife, Celia Nathans, died in
1980. He is survived by a daughter,
Sheryl Nathans of Syracuse, N.Y.; a
son, Howard B. of Philadelphia;
three brothers, Isadore of Winnipeg,
Canada, Robert of Bellport, N.Y.,
and Daniel of Baltimore; three sis-
ters, Sophie Cohen of Baltimore,
Emma Raymond of Wallingford, Pa.,
and Fannie Nathans of Wilmington;
a companion, Bernice Novin of
Philadelphia; and three grandchil-
dren.
The family suggests contributions

to The Kutz Home, Wilmington, or
charity.
JEAN SAUNDERS
Jean Saunders, 70, of Vancouver,

British Columbia, and Barbados, for-
merly of Wilmington, died March 2
of heart failure at her Vancouver
home.

Mrs. Saunders, who with her hus-
band, Ernest Saunders, owned knit-
ting mills in Barbados for 40 years,
lived in Wilmington from 1927 until
her marriage in 1943. She was a
graduate of Wilmington High School
and was active in the Jewish Y at
Fifth and French streets, Wilmington.

Survivors include her husband; a

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels

In the hallowed tradition of
our faith...

a dignified setting with

reverence for customs

and observances in strict

accord with family

wishes.

519 Philadelphia Pike
782-0334

son and a daughter; a brother,

Norman Aerenson and a sister,
Frances Aerenson, both of
Wilmington; and four grandchildren.

The family suggests contributions

to charity.

SOL SEGAL
For many years, Sol Segal and his

brother operated a Forty Acres phar-
macy and a downtown surgical sup-
ply store. They were well known in
Wilmington for their soda fountain
and personal service.

Mr. Segal, 84, who swam every
day at the Jewish Community Cen-
ter until just before his death, died
February 25 at Wilmington Hospi-
tal.
He was raised in Philadelphia, at-

tended Temple University and
Wharton School at University of
Pennsylvania before helping his
pharmacist brother, Jules, open Lin-
coln Pharmacy in Wilmington's forty
Acres in 1929. He was 19, Jules just
a few years older.
The two not only survived the

Depression but before World War II
expanded to 14th and Washington
streets, across from Delaware Hos-
pital. They lived above that store with
their mother, Rebecca Segal, and
aunt, Esther Goldenberg.

In 1942, Mr. Segal enlisted in the
Army and served as an infantry of-
ficer in Europe.
The Segal brothers eventually con-

verted the Washington Street store
into Libby surgical supply named for
a niece. They closed that store, now
House of Watches, about 25 years
ago. They retired about 12 years ago
after closing the pharmacy. Jules
died eight years ago.

Both brothers remained bachelors
until after 60. Sol married Ruth
Siegel Brown, of Richmond, Va., and
the couple lived in Thomas West
House in Brandywine Hundred for
many years. After Mrs. Segal's 1991
death, he moved to Forwood Manor.
He was a member of the men's

club at his Wilmington synagogue,
Adas Kodesch She! Emeth Congre-
gation, and Jewish Community Cen-
ter.

Mr. Segal, a physical fitness buff,
began teaching calisthenics at
Wilmington's YMCA before World
War II. For years, he enjoyed golf-
ing.
He is survived by two stepsons, Jay

Brown and Jeff Brown, both of Rich-

Leading L aadyi rvi 
With
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HARRY'S

ealhalhe/fige

Service!
• 24 hour Emergency

Service
• Free Set-Up and

Delivery
• Medicare & Third

Party Billing

A Complete Line of Home Medical Equipment & Products

• Hospital Beds • Walkers • Diabetic Supplies

• Mastectomy Supplies • Personal Care Products • Ostomy Supplies

Three convenient locations
311 Ruthar Drive Old Oak Center 16-A Trolley Square

Newark, DE 19711 Dover, DE 19901 Wilm., DE 19806

(302) 454-4941 (302) 678-0504 (302) 654-8181

Call our Public Relations Department, 454-3390, for more information

mond, Va.; two brothers, Sam of
Philadelphia and Sidney of Lake
Worth, Ha.; his sister, Mrs. Liebman;
four stepgrandchildren; and nieces
and nephews.
The family suggests contributions

to Adas Kodesch Congregation,
Wilmington,

Fight lung

disease
Call your local

AMERICAN t LUNG ASSOCIATION'

DCCA Forum
Arts & Congress
WILMINGTON, DE — The Dela-

ware Center for the Contemporary
Arts, the Delaware Division of the
Arts and the American Civil Liber:
ties Foundation, Delaware will co-
sponsor their fourth annual public
forum on legal issues in the arts en-
titled, "Dancing With A Different
Partner: How Will The 104th Con-
gress Affect Artistic Freedom," on
Wednesday, May 3rd at 7:30 p.m.
at the DCCA.

Tickets are $4 for members and
$5 for non-members. Call (302) 656-
6466 for reservations and additional
information.

WERTHEIMER
MONUMENTS

Serving the Jewish Communities of Delaware

and Philadelphia for 56 years.
We install monuments on all Delaware Cemeteries

Located in Philadelphia - Convenient to Wilmington, DE

6720 Bustleton Ave., Close to Betsy Ross Bridge

For Appointment Please Call

215-333-1222 1-800-886-1219

Open Daily And Sunday

.ftr•get

CREATE A LASTING MEMORY
Plant Trees in Israel

A Circle of Trees $100

A Ring of 5 Trees $50
Individual Tree $10

A Living Link to the
Land of Israel

WASH

CALL (302) 655-5995 nYul%"1"
MARYLAND/DELAWARE REGION

4 Reservoir Circle, Baltimore, MD 21208

ALAN GOLD BOBOLD

B. Reibstein Memorials
B 

Art Monument Company
1603 Jessup St.

Wilm, DE 19802

(302) 575-1450

Since

1895

1869 Cottman Ave

Philadelphia, PA 19111

(215) 725-2200

Delaware's only Jewish Monument Dealer

Manufacturing and Showroom in Delaware

/*BOYD'S IFACDW_Fk

OAP OL

11.4 V. '.. ..' ---......._
1 iigi .-orw• 4‘-)4. _ 421-2900

..0-0A4.414016-''. 824 Market St. Mall

'kW .045; 
2013 Penna. Ave.

ter 4111P vW"elfirM\s'•'' t'e•wvott 4.1bAe. 1 j...-• ;.• -"--...,

Where artists bring
beauty to bloom
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NCCJ Continues
Continued from page 7

Currently, Aida is the Chair of the
Delaware Human Relations Commis-
sion. She also serves on the Board
of Directors of the National Women's
Law Center.

In the past, Aida served as a Board
member for the Delaware Guidance
Services for Children and Youth and
was on the board of the NCCJ Dela-

ware Region. In 1982, Aida worked
with the Governor's Council on His-
panic Affairs regarding the problem
bf child abuse and from 1975 to
1981 she represented a Hispanic
group that intervened in the
Wilmington desegregation case,
Evans versus Buchanan. Aida was a
staff attorney for the Community
Legal Aid Society from 1973 until
1975 and served the organization as
Deputy Director in 1976.

Bill and Aida will be honored at
the 1995 Annual Award Dinner on
April 6, 1995. Individual tickets are
$150 and reservations made by call-
ing the NCCJ office at (302) 655-
0039.

Long Way Bagel
Continued from page 1

However, a radical change in ba-
gel baking occurred with the intro-
duction of the Thompson Bagel
Machine. Invented by Dan Thomp-
son, the son of a European bagel
baker, the machine rolls 200 to 400
dozen bagels an hour. Today, there
are 200,000 of Thompson's ma-
chines in operation.
A Jewish immigrant named Harry

Lender, who was a bagel baker in
Lublin, arrived in 1927, and six
month's later, he opened Lender's
Bagels as a family business. In 1963
Lender's was the first to use the Th-
ompson Bagel Machine. Today,
Lender's is the leading bagel seller.
Lender's frozen bagels are found in
the frozen section of every supermar-
ket and U.S. military base in the
world.
Two sons of the founder now run

the operation and plan to open a
bagel plant in Israel. There, the ba-
gels will be marketed under the name
Daganit. Murray Lender makes com-
mercials for Lender's Bagels. Marvin
Lender is President of U.J.A. and
Chairman of the Aliyah and Kelitah
Department of The Jewish Agency.
He told me in Jerusalem, "Our pur-
pose was to bagelize' America by
taking it from an ethnic food eaten
mainly by Jews to be enjoyed by ev-
eryone. A bagel is good, healthy, and
entertaining for all Americans."

Real bagel baking is a tricky pro-
cess. As one bagel baker puts it, "Ba-
gel dough is like a human being — it
senses temperature." When the
weather is warm, bakers use less
yeast. In humid conditions, they
make other adjustments.

In a professional bagel bakery, af-
ter the bagels are formed and have
risen, they are placed in a refrigera-
tion unit known as a retarder, which
retards the rising process and also
affects forming the crust. The re-
tarder has a lower humidity than a
standard refrigerator. Kettle-boiling
the bagels helps form the bagel
"skin" and gives bagels their special
shine.
Some bakers have introduced soft

bagels. This makes the bagel more
adaptable. One can make sand-
wiches out of them or even slice them
up and eat them as chips. Tradition-
alists disdainfully refer to sot bagels
as "California" bagels. They contend
that this is not only a sign of fading

Conoco Decision
Continued from page 3

Conoco wili not proceed with the
agreement," the statement said. The
Du Pont board would not have ap-
proved the deal if the U.S. govern-
ment opposed the agreement,
Nicandros said. The deal reportedly
had never been discussed or voted
upon by the Du Pont board. Al-
though Clinton's move will ban de-
velopment in Iran, U.S. companies
exported more than $3.5 billion
worth of oil from Iran last year. In
addition, U.S. companies exported
over $210 million worth of goods to
Iran last year. Meanwhile, Sen.
Alfonse D'Amato (R-N.Y.) has pro-
posed legislation that would tighten
the loophole that allowed Conoco to
sign the deal with Iran in the first
place. The legislation would ban all
trade between Iran and U.S. com-
panies as well as their overseas affili-
ates. Many Jewish organizations of-
fered praise for Clinton's order and
Conoco's decision. "This sends an
important message and we welcome
Conoco's decision," said Malcolm
Hoenlein, executive vice chairman of
the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organiza-
tions. "We hope that European coun-

connoisseurship, but also the confu-
sion of the times. There are, to be
sure, whole wheat honey bagels, rai-
sin and cinnamon bagels, egg bagels,
and cheddar cheese bagels, to name
a few.
There is now the "Iron Bagel" —

made, of course, as a sandwich with
the main ingredient being chopped
liver. The "Kojak" bagel features feta
cheese, Greek olives, anchovies and
onions. "Eggsotic" bagels are not for
cholesterol watchers, since it is made
with four hard-boiled eggs, well-
chopped. There is the Rukami ba-
gel, Tofu bagel, Mexacali Bagel Fon-
due, Delhi Bagels, Butterscotch ba-
gels, etc. The list is endless.

Bagels are the subject of humor.
Dr. Joyce Brothers says, "Bagels are
the best teething rings ever devised."
Phyllis Diller jokes, "Did you hear
about the bagel diet? You just eat the
holes." Norm Crosby comments, "I
like 'em because I don't like anything
square." Whoopi Goldberg observes,
"Who needs a pretzel when you have
a bagel."

Bagels seem to bring out the best
in everyone. It is a conservation
opener by asking someone what
their favorite bagel flavor is. Share a
bagel and begin a romance. Argu-
ments are more civilized over bagels
and coffee. Bringing a dozen hot
bagels as a house gift is now a com-
mon practice.
Bagels also express a philosophy.

Life is a circle — what goes around
comes around. Life is a cycle. In ad-
versity we can realize that as the
world turns, the brighter side will
surely show itself again. If we wait
for things to sound themselves out,
they usually turn out for the best.
This was expressed in an old

poem:
Between the optimist and pessi-

mist
The difference is droll:
The optimist sees the bagel,
But the pessimist saes the hole.

Lung Cancer Takes
16 Years Off a Life.

Give yourself some time. Quit now.

AMERICAN
'CANCER
sociE-ry• 1-800-ACS-2345

'AIEWISH
VOICE 

tries wi I see that the U.S. is acting
on principles and strategic interests
and that they ought to do the same,"
said Hoenlein. He said he and other
Conference of Presidents members
"heard a very clear message of uni-
versal opposition from congressional
leaders and senior administration
officials" during their lobbying day."

Terror Bill
Continued from page 3

lematic, they said. At their joint news
conference, Specter, Kohl and Biden
pledged to air concerns about these
provisions at hearings on the mea-
sure in the coming months. Biden
also said if some of these constitu-
tional questions were not addressed,
he would oppose the legislation
[Editor's note: some critics have
expressed concern that the bill may
set an unwelcome precedent in lim-
iting civil liberties.]

Despite their reservations, the
senators expressed optimism that the
bill would ultimately pass Congress.
Specter praised Clinton and Attor-
ney Generai Janet Reno for sending
the bill to Congress. "The legislation
will add to the arsenal of weapons in
our nation's battle against interna-
tional terrorism," Specter said. Un-
der the bill, the president would com-
pile a list of international organiza-
tions suspected of terrorism. Anyone
who raises funds for organizations on
the list would have to register with
the administration. Before any
money could be transferred to an
organization on the list, the Ameri-
can fund-raisers would have to cer-
tify to the administration's satisfac-
tion that the money was only being
used for humanitarian, educational
or religious purposes.
The bill also authorizes wiretaps

for investigation of international ter-
rorism plots and institutes into law a
1991 international treaty aimed at
identifying plastic explosives by air-
port sensors.

L.A. Has
Bagel Drive-In

By TOM TUGEND
LOS ANGELES (JTA) — This

mighty metropolis, which gave the
world the drive-in movie, drive-in
church and drive-in bank, has be-
stowed another boon on folks who
just do not want to step. Gc2lc1stein's
Bagel Bakery was opened as a drive-
in (or "drive-through," as some pur-
ists have it) in September in the sub-
urb Arcadia. Business is booming, as
more than 5,000 bagels are passed
through car windows daily. annual
sales are expected to top $3 million.
The enterprise was founded by
Michael Goldstein, a former stock-
broker, and his wife Bridget
Goldstein, who previously opened a
conventional bagel bakery in Old
Pasadena. "My wife and I have two
kids and we use the drive-through a
lot, because it's convenient,"
Goldstein told the Los Angeles
Times. "So we decided if we opened
another bakery, it would be a drive-
through." timing is everything, and
the Goldsteins owe part of their suc-
cess to the evolution of the bagel
from an ethnic specialty to an ecu-
menical favorite. "Bagels have re-
placed the doughnut as the food to
bring to the office," Goldstein said.
The U.S. Department of Commerce
has confirmed the trend by report-
ing $500 million in bagel sales last
year, according to the Los Angeles
Times.

Jewish —
Voice Personals
S.J.F. Professional. Mentally, spiritually, physically
active. Loves literature, adventure, cats, and finding
meaning in life. Interested in professional S.J.M. 35 to
45, of like mind.

J.V. BOX 48

To respond to a Jewish Voice Personal write to:

The Jewish Voice - Personals

Box 

101 Garden of Eden Road

Wilmington, DE 19803

Your Return
Address
Required

ABBREVIATIONS:
S - Single
J -Jewish
F - Female
M - Male
W - Widow, Widower
D - Divorced

To place a Jewish Voice Personal send your check and personal to:

The Jewish Voice - Personals

101 Garden of Eden Road

Wilmington, DE 19803

To place a one inch Jewish Voice personal ad is $7. A one and one-half inch Jewish

Voice personal ad is $10. A two inch Jewish Voice personal ad is $14.

ISRAEL
BONDS

For sale, reinvestment
and redemption
information call:

1 -80°-
752-5671

SEASHORE
RENTAL

ATLANTIC CITY
Near Ventnor
5 Bdrms • 3 Baths
• Modern

• Long Season
Steps to Beach

215-673-7971

LAWN SERVICE
FULL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

r DISCOUNTS FOR Nowi
SIGNING UP Vie

Phone: (302) 764-0484
References Provided

McMaids
Housekeeping Service

• Same housekeeper weekly/bi-weekly
• Employees closely screened and trained
• Reasonable rates and customized service
• Licensed and insured

CALL 762-7623

Hardwood
Floors

New 1st Quality. Bruce,
Mannington, etc...

Big Discounts

Windowizards
1-800-220-8740

Andersen®
Windows
Bows and Bays,

Doors and Skylights,
37-50% off list.
Windowizards
1-800-220-8707

Railroad
Ties:
6x6x8 new,

pressure treated.
$10.80

Earl
1-800-355-7002

Windows
Vinyl replacement, cus-
tom made, tilt-in, double-
pane, insulated glass.

Guaranteed
$75-$99

Windowizards
1-800-220-3044

"Sr
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PRICES EFFECTIVE SENIOR DISCOUNT We offer a synagogue discount program.

FRI., MAR 24th thru SAT., APRIL 1st 0/0 62 or Older (I.D. Required)
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Call Mr. Fagan at 761-9620.

March 28 and 29

M
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T CHICKEN

FRESH
EMPIRE

QUARTERED
KOSHER

LEGS

EMPIRE KOSHER
FRESH BONELESS

MPIRE KOSHER Froze MPIRE KOSHER Froze CHICKEN CUTLETS
D TURKEY BREAST TURKEYS
E 99 11 13. $499_P
T.

Fresh Sliced

A

$11 99
LB.

Fresh Smoked Store Sliced
JUMBO HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER

WHITEFISH

79 °L .

Fresh
Smoked

LB

Fresh
JUMBO
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Y

REG. or
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98 

SALAMI OP 
BOLOGNA$ 4 LB.

WHITEFISH 
8498LB.SALAD  

CHUBS
$498LB.

WHITING
$498LB.

D Gold's
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I
R 6 OZ. JAR 990
Y

Temp-Tee
CREAM CHEESE

8 oz. cup $1 29

R
0
D
u

Fresh

BEETS
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Baking
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$11 49
BUNCH 5 LB. BAG
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s299 16 oz.
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16 OZ.

COI. G AKE
WON",iatONifsi law

or NAN"a- CREW 
S199

SOUR Oa CM(E 16 oz.

ROKEACH GEFILTE FISH $349
G

VINTAGE 1 LITER
S

4forR WHITE & PIKE or REGULAR 27 oz. CAN
SELTZER

BOTTLE

0 MANISCHEWITZ FISHLET/GEL 
$359c GEFILTE FISH CLEAR/SWEET 24 oz. JAR

E
MANISCHEWITZ 12 OZ. $11 99

R MANISCHEWITZ 
Si 69

EGG MATZOH BOX

I POTATO PANCAKE MIX 6 oz. BOX MANISCHEWITZE MANISCHEWITZ
S Si 99

POTATO STARCH 12 oz. BOX

09 MANISCHEWITZ 5025

P+8-t" tt

Olt-- 
MATZOHo ,us

v.sik" 5 LB. BOX

1LB .

MATZOH MEAL BOX 
$229

MANISCHEWITZ 
5026

BORSCHT
32 OZ. BOTTLE

FREE FREE
with this coupon and a $50 purchase • Limit one per customer with this coupon and a $50 purchase • Limit one per customer

Coupon expires 4-22-95 Coupon expires 4-22-95

Former
SEARS
Location OPEN

Qoute 13
DAILY:
NOT RESPONSIBLE

 and
7Am
Lea

-
FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL

boulevard,
11Dm (Sunday

ERRORS

Wilmington
7Am - 9Pm

DOUBLE
COUPONS


